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THE ACTION in last night’s 
.fifth Allan Cup final game was 
spasmodic as the Belleville 
Macs rolled to a 4-2 victory 
over the uninspired Kelowna 
Packers, moving up to within 
one game of the Western chani-
pions, 3-2 in the series. In the 
picture above, goalie Dave 
Gatherum makes his play of 
the puck that Ed Marineau of 
the Macs (white sweater, left) 
is planning to let go at him, and 
defence man Andy McCallum
(wearing headgear) tries to 
sweep the puck out of danger. 
Greg Jablcuski, (dark sweater, 
left) leans over at the end of his 
back-checking assignment on 
Marineau, and centre man 




Ry GEORGE INGLIS *
Daily Courier Sports Editor
Last night the Belleville Macs showed they were neither 
ready to be eaten, or thrown away.
The Eastern champs roared back from the edge of elimin­
ation to take the Kelowna Packers 4-2 at Kamloops and re-open 
their chances at the battered Allan Cup, in a game that was slow’, 
straggly, and often uninteresting from a spectator standpoint.
The fellow who really broke the Packers hearts and set up 
the Insurance for the victory was a hockey wanderer who warm­
ed the bench on Saturday night, Armand "Bep” Guidolin, whoso 
hockey career is as long as a boarding-house reach.
Tlio Packev.s went into the 
game loading the serie.s 3-1 and 
all set to cart off the Big Mug 
should they earn themselves a 
victory, but they proved to have 
too little appetite for “Macs."
SLOW ICE PAYOFF 
The Belleville scooters made 
the soft,slow ice pay off as they 
dangled out of reach of the big­
ger. heavier Packers, often re­
ducing the Western champs to 
stick-checking when they couldn't 
reach their pint-sized opponents.
Even the Macs’ bigger men, 
like Ed Marineau and Russ Kow- 
alchuk, were flying'in last night’s 
contest and_it was an earned vic­
tory all the way for the Eastern' 
ers, who earned another couple of 
days in the warm Okanagan sun­
shine by their effort, and re­
opened their fading hopes for 
eventual victory.
Only one “inicident" occurred 
In last night’s rough and scrambly 
encounter before an estimated 




By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
erum and McCallum), waits for when Minnie Menard made an
Belleville had it’s bigge.st 
cheering section at the game in 
Kamloops Memorial Arena Iasi 
night. About one-third of the 
crowd backed the “Macs” . “Wa 
want them to feel at home,’’ said 
a hospitable Kamloops fan.
A caravan of more than lOf 
cars made the trip to the Hub 
City from Kelowna. Unofficially, 
2.700 fans passed through arena 
gates, 1,000 of them Kelownians.
a pass. In the action to the left, 
goalie Gordon Bell makes a slid­
ing save lor the Macs, while 
defence man Joe Lepine, left 
and Ed Marineau look on.
(Courier Photos by Gorby)
1 n d e pend e n t Oil 4?)' ,m e s
CALGARY (CP) — A group of 
independent Canadian oil comp­
anies today proposed that a new 
$370,000,000 crude oil pipeline be 
built to. carry 200,000 barrels a 
day from Edmonton to Montreal.
The group said a modern 30- 
inch diameter .line to Montreal 
could carry Alberta crude to the 
East for $3.16 a barrel “which is 
less than the laid-down price of 
comparable Venezuelan crude.”
The independents made their 
proposal in a brief to the royal 
commission on, energy resources 
which started hearings here to­
day. They said the move is nec­
essary to offset export markets 
lost when the United States gov­
ernment placed restrictions on 
Canadian imports.
The brief said the Edmonton- 
Montreal pipeline could bo built 
without tariffs, subsidies, govern-
JAYCEE CLEANUP CAMPAIGN 
ENTERS FINAL BIG DRIVE
Final phase of the Junior Chanibcr of Commerces 
clean-up, paint-up  ̂beautify campaign is here. Response so
far has been excellent.. „
The .last phase is picking up by city garbage collection 
crews of prunings, refuse and rubbish that ordinarily cannot 
legally be carted away in garbage trucks.
Trucks are making this special pickup in the city now 
and will do so until Friday, inclusive. Materials to be pick­
ed up should be left in the lanes, or boulevards.
ment participation or penalties to 
refiners, oil producers or Cana­
dian consumers in the East. 
WOULD PROVIDE WORK 
It claimed construction could 
be mainly of Canadian pipe and 
Canadian labor and material 
would be employed, giving "an 
immediate strong impetus to the 
recovery of the Canadian econ­
omy.
R. A, Brown Jr., president of 
Home Oil Co. Ltd., acted as 
spokesman for the group of 12 
companies.
The Montreal market now is 
supplied by crude oil from Vene­
zuela and the Middle East, ship­
ped duty-free by tanker or pipe­
line from Portland, Me. A pipe­
line alieady operates out of Ed­
monton with the Interprovincial 
Pipeline Company taking light- 





LONDON (CP)—A British bis­
cuit company is preparing a gl 
ant cake shaped like a silver dol­
lar foi the British Columbia cen 
tenninl celebration^, The cake, 
about 3.5 inches in diameter, will 
weigh 150 pounds. _____
TORONTO (CP) — Former 
hockey player Turk Broda was a 
witness today at the royal com­
mission inquiry into activtics of 
the' teamsters’ union during a 
truckers’ dispute in the fall of 
1956.
He testified he saw pickets 
smash the windshields of trucks! 
at one of several gravel pits 
owned by Conn Smythc, his em­
ployer when he played goal for 
Toronto Maple Leafs of the Na­
tional Hockey League.
Now a salesman for Mr. 
Smythe’s gravel firm, Mr. Broda 
said the pickets, independent 
drivers who owned, their own ve­
hicles, threw stones at trucks 
l e a v i n g  the pit with gravel 
bought by their owners.
unprovoked cross-checking attack 
on Andy McCallum from behind, 
driving the already-injured player 
face-first into the boards. Net- 
minder Gatherum was so in­
censed at the attack he steamed 
out to do battle, and drew a minor 
for his trouble.
For the most part, referee 
Charles Deziel held the game 
under control, issuing two penal 
ties that haven’t been seen here 
this year — a minor to each 
goalie for leaving tl\e crease.
BAD START
The Packers started out back- 
checking badly, and by the time 
the forwards perked up in that 
department the defence had 
started to loosen up. Time after 
time the Macs poured in with 
comparative impunity, often stop­
ped right on the door-step by 
Dave Gatherum in the nets.
It was blocky Ed Marineau who 
started the Macs’ ball rolling 
when he trailed in behind Menard 
See MACS WIN — Paife 6
Winning team of this series will 
have a group picture on Maple 
Leaf Gardens’ (Toronto) annual 
Calendar next year. The Daily 
Courier has been requested to 
arrange for a full color picture of 
the Allaa Cup Champipfts,
A foggy notion got front page 
play in the Picton, Ontario “Gag- 
ette”. In a headline it reported 
that the Mac’s received a warm 
welcome “at the Coast” . Tq» 
top this, another eastern myth* 
take:. ’ITie CAHA president in 
Montreal telephoned Mol Butler 
that referee Deziel would arrive 
in Vancouver at 4:15 p.m. and 
wondered if Butler could "pick 
him up on the way to Kamloops” 
to officiate at the game that 
night! (Just an odd 300-mile drive, 
you know!)
Faux pas. Western style . . . 
announcement that tickets would 
go on sale today for Wednesday 
See SCANNING Page 6
Clean Game Begets fans, Declares Deiiel
By NORMAN GOTRO 1 
Dajly Courier Staff Writer
"Clean up hockey and keep It 
clean and you'll never want for 
crowds!"
Charlie Deziel Is as certain of 
♦his view as he Is that the Mon- 
■eal Mar(Kms will not be revived 
Kc NHL i)lay,
, A successful salesman In pri­
vate life, the short, stoutlsh 
father «if two tcenaged Ixtys Is 
probably one of Canada's greatest 
Blurts officials. And he has earn­
ed an enviable reputation for fair 
play on the Ico,
An urbane Montr( (̂alor — nis 
home is in surburban Dorval -■ 
the 45-year-olil rcfcree-ln-chief of 
the Quebec Amateur Hoekey' As­
sociation was upiKiinled to referee 
remaining 1958 Allan Uuo gaipes 
in the Okanagan, by CAHA presi­
dent llob LelMd. (ifter a clamor 
arose over inelilenls in the .second 
tilt at, Kelowna.
I Ho fulfilled all expectation;
Packer.s and Mnc.s. managers and 
coaches, fans and sportswriters 
and even the kids have acclaimed 
“the iron hand in the valvet 
Rlovo” — Dezlel’s long-time trade 
mark.
And Charlie doesn’t Intend to 
change his ways very .soon, 
Courier .stuirts editor George In- 
glis, after last Friday night’s 
game at Kamloops described him 
as “the urbane arbiter," 
liX’ziel Is Just that-urbane. a
through senior of the Quebec Hoc­
key Longue with plenty of action 
in the great Columbus team, n 
favorite with tens of thousands of 
Montreal fans In 1930,
He resigned from the QHL at 
the end of 1956. which he had en­
tered ns a referee 18 years be­
fore, to become ,rcferce-ln-chlef 
of the QAHA, Quebec’s. CAHA 
branch, . ) , , , '
Another far-famed league In 
which Deziel learned the tricks of
s iS e iiW .'iv d Ih  hockey as a player was the Old
—bid he has won his renown in ^h’ckcy
hockey the hard way.
He started pln.vTng hockey l\s a 
kid in the public'parks of Mon­
treal—no gentle environ in those 
days—iind he learned fast how to 
gel under the skin of such famed 
referei'S ns I,eo Heffernnn and 
Vic Foley. Foley later In'cnme 
president of the Montreal Royals, 




b ig  t h r il l
Charlie told Tlie Courier liis big­
gest thrill In a lifetime of hockey 
came when Canadian hockey ex- i 
eeiitives enrly tills year apiHiinled 
him to officiate in the Inst three 
games of the Husslan-Canadinn 
exhibition schedule in this coun-
"Siieh an honor 'hlmost floored 
me," he said mmlesHLy, lilUc real-
BULLETIN
Ottawa iC P> — nie federal 
gavernment tiMlajr canrrIIrd in- 
creaseit In railway and tele- 
lilioiie ralea rreenUy authorlred 
by the boarrl of tranii|M>rt com- 
ndsalonem,' The eabUirl action 
eo'^ered a 3.8 * per * rent hike 
In railway frelthl rales and a 
three - iwr - Cent boost for l̂ell 
Telephone Company of Canada
Deziel was a defenceman nnd|l/ing. jirobably, what every 
II laiiv one sportswriler knows: that CAHA
“ 1 was a ‘eoeky kid and rough Dad to have 
nod I nlavrd hell on the nerves tl»l arbiter and one who adhered 
of nee officials.’’ he related, with to the principle o fU ie  iron hand 
n urin. I soon lcnviu'<l tho in thtvA'clvcl K*bvo. \ ^
folly of touKh Kuv hockoy. when Chnrllo was Mich a man;
one night 1 got siiVaekeil myself 
and found my shoulder severely 
injured.
'T had 1,0 quit idnylng on nc- 
count of the shoiiUler, but was 
deli rmlned to stay in hockey — 
>!0 I la'came a referee, with but 
i>n(' tl'.ouglil In m bd — clenn up 
the game!” ' '
Charlie’s playing experience he-
In local and long distance phone fore his ln)urv stnrtiHl In the well 
a b a r io  In OnWrlo Quebec, iknown QAHA, a« •
hoarlie s su   
got the jol».
(jf the Ilus.slnns,I Deziel had thU 
to say) "
"Tliey are terrific . . , they 
play hoekey 1 . . cleiin hockey . .  . 
they stick to the game nil thrmign 
. . , .  their only ihmuiIHcs coipe 
for Interference nnd trinplng , . . 
and this they do adentUlenlly, 
Deziel has had .some mighty big 
hockey n,s.signinent.s, always, he
Chatter Indicates Next 




A civil, bclion, arising out of 
nn nccideni two years ago on 
Highway 97, entered It.s second 
day this morning in the Spring 
Assizes, presided over b.v Mr. 
Justice F, K, Collins.
Nell Wayne Shelley and Roger 
Fenwick, the plaintiffs, are claim­
ing unstated general damages 
from Toshio Ynniaokn. The 
youths were Injured when the 
motorcycle they were riding col­
lided with n car driven by, Mr. 
Yamnokn near Syd’s Grocery,, 
in Rutland.
Belleville conch Ike Hildebrand, 
after Inst night’s game In Kam­
loops, which Macs clipped 4-2, 
maintained Packer netminder 
Dave Gnlhenim and Moe Young 
were carrying t h e  Kelowna 
.‘■•quad.
Best reply to this assertion 
came from an Eastern visitor 
—Montrealer Bill Dorense, nn 
old-limor who has seen more 
hockey than any player on the 
ice and who is vacationing.
Bill, a travelling salesman, who 
has knocked around the world 
and watched hoekey In many a 
longue, stopped off In Kamloops 
to sec the Allan Cup fifth game 
when he heard it was being play­
ed in the Hub City.
Said Mr. Dorea.se: "rvo  seen 
hockey with more finesse and 
even more nction, but I’d be
willing to bet the Packers for th«
series!”
However, Ike figured his team 
played better than they had In 
previous games and thinks they’ll . 
do even better Wednesday at 
Kelowna,
ON THE MARCH
Mac team manager Drury 
Donyes declared Belleville "1.1 
on the march” and that the fifth 
tilt was the one "wo peeded” .
Denyes said Macs showed what 
they are capable of doing nnd 
that they can show still more.
He said he wasn’t sure how 
defenceman Joe Leplne’s shoul* 
dor would be Wednesday, but 
would be out of Kamloops hospl* 
tnl twlay and back In Kelowna.
Maes now have four Injured 
players out of play, Denyes add* 
See CIIArrER I’age 0
Anti-Nuclear 
Poison Scheme
VANCOUVER (CP) —A Univer­
sity of Urltish (Johiinbla physiol­
ogist said Monday he has d(.*vel- 
oped a scheme for counteracUng 
stronliim 90 poisoning caused by 
nuclear explosions.
Dr, Carl F. Cramer, assistant 
professor In physiology, said In 
an Interview he has (llseovered 
that a simple adjustment of the 
phosphorous content of a vicllm’K 
diet will cause the stronliim 90 
to be passed harmlessly through 
the body.
N E W S  BRIEFS
By THi: CANADIAN PRESS
.............................. ..........,.......... r.....
BELLEVILLE —' Installation 
of domestic ariq feeder gas 
mains by the Lakeland Niitural 
(ias Company will Interrupt nnd 
in some In.stuiices delay the city's 
road program this year. Works 
Commissioner M. M, Turnbull 
says.
'I’lie gas company contractor Is 
expected to start installation of 
(lornestic mains next Monday. 
Plans are to haVe pipe laid In 
nlioiit 80 i>er cent of the city be 
fore the year end
ilHl... . .
Junior,'says, with tho noma orders from
\  »
CHARLES Di;/.li:i,
"Make ’em keep Itexecutives 
clean." ' . ,
He’ offlcated In the last game 
of the Whitby Dunlnps Sppkone 
Allan Cup final of 19.57. With re­
ference to these teams. Deziel 
maintains this year’s Allan Cup 
finalists, Kelowna Packcra) and
Belleville Maes, are Izoth suiwrlor 
to dlher. . .
Ill 1956, Charlie worked t^e Eas­
tern Canadian finals iHdweon 
Clialham and SI, John, N.H. And 
In 105.5, the CAHA chose Deziel to 
referee the Memorial Cup finals 
Sce.4:ilARl.E.S . jEZIEL ,P«e •
WEATHER
Sunny toilay nnd Wednesday, 
yu le change In temperature. 
Winds light, yiw tonight and high 
Wednesday at Kelowna 36 nnd 
68. Temperatures recorded Mqn 
day, 40 and 05,
the first time thnt n dining* 
lounge vote hnd been' taken In 
Mndoe,
I'liere were 849 ngines pn tho 
voters' list and 689 votes wero 
cast. Tliere were 10 rejected bal­
lots. A similar vote will be held 
In Marmora May 29. Doth vll* 
Ingcs have bcclr outlets.
BELLEVILLE -•  The denurU, 
ment of, Landn and Forests i t  
holding a regional fore.it fire pro* 
tectlon meeting with summer 
woods operators Friday, May 9,The city will require that spe- yor*
nulln hiTlng’vrewJ^nlw^^^ 'or!‘’to ««fer ,H.C. Wjismoro announced.
itlier seetioiis,
BEl.LEVH.LE — A vote to c»* 
tubllsli a liquor outlet In tho din­
ing lounge at Blue’s Hotel. Mn- 
(loc, was defeated Wednesday, 
Tho "wets” obtalneil only 54 per 
(if the total vote, Idx |)cr cent 
short of the required 60 per cent, 
Tlic total vote was: "Yes'* 372 
votesi ’’No” 31? voles. It was
KINGSTON -- Mayor Frank B. 
Boyce of Kingston said last night 
ho has Jonrneii Iho CNR will 
cl p « e dlvhilonnl terminals at 
Brockvillo nn<l HclIcvUlo If a new 
station Is built at Kingston.
Kingston would twcorno th« 
main divisional terminal between 
Mtintrcal nnd 'Toroflto, )i« told
city counpll.
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The M onste r A n d  The B ird ie  
- A p p l ie s  To O g o p o g o , T o o
With the corning of summer (and the 
tourist season) to the Scottish Highlands, 
attention is once again being focussed on the 
whatever-it-is that lives in the depths of Loch 
Ness, More, in fact, than attention will be 
focussed on the monster this summer. Under­
water cameras, television and radar will all 
be used in an attempt to snap Nessie’s por­
trait.
T|ie project will be carried out by the 
Admiralty—which doesn't seem to have much 
else to iKCupy itself in this guided-missilc 
age—and by the BBC—which hardly needs 
a smash attraction to get some of its viewers 
bĉ ck from looking at independent television 
jjograms.
The Manchester Guardian has warned 
that the creature may bite; but the paper 
suggests that if the identity of Ncssie can be 
fully established, it will help the coming 
tourist season to be even better than the 
last one.
This is arguable. A great part of the mon­
ster’s allure as a tourist attraction lies in its 
mystery. It is rarely seen, and then usually 
at a distance, travelling off at high speed.
1 -
HHCOm* (U i**^**
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"The R ocket 
For Senator!
If Nessic is photographed in black and white 
or in glowing color, much of the mystery 
will have been removed and the monster’s 
attraction will be little greater than that of 
any other weird creature in a zoo. This is 
something to which Scottish tourist authori­
ties should give considerable thought before 
they ask the monster to “watch the birdie.’’ 
As far as this newspaper is concerned, we 
trust that the British Admiralty, the CBC 
or any other organization does not become 
as interested in our Ogopogo. We like Ogo 
as he is. Wc would hate to disillusion all the 
Diiubting Ihomases, especially all those 
coast people. A picture of Ogopogo would 
end forever that incredulous look which ap­
pears on the face of visitors when, answering 
their question, we say: “Yes, we believe 
there is something in the lake.’’ We’ve seen 
that look so long now, we’ve come to antici­
pate it and we’d hate to lose it.
Some day probably, someone is going to 
take a good picture of Ogopogo. That is 
going-to be a major disaster. If by any chance 
it should happen to be us, we’d hide the 
picture very carefully. We like Ogopogo as 
he is.
l: D<r> HOT acJiCMl tM i • mt ctvt MTt or tftrr* r-
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Just Sign Your N am e H e re
IDwp^
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4 iTM
By P.VTRICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written for 
The Kelowna Dally Courier)
OTTAWA—Rt'v>ort.s have reach-
liring as wclonic a new atmos­
phere to one field of activity as 
I to the other.
OUR NEVER-NEVER WORLD
Addressing the annual meetingu i .........  I cla m m iui.-t:i iiB
cd here that a group of Quebecers | benevolent fund organiia-
rtcommended to Conservative .,rc.sident, Admiral Har-
Icadcrs that a certain Monsieur I Ip Grant, referred to "the 
M. Richard should bo aPl^ointed. increase in credit
to fill one of the two vacancies in | buying directly attributable to 
the Senate for representatives of pressure salesmanship."
Quebec province. l-pbis undesirable product of our
M. Richard, who is 36 years j North American way of living is 
old, would thus become Canada's ■ now, deploy'd the admiral, ac- 
youngest senator. He would pos- cepted as normal.
.sihly live long enough to hold] xhe files of the RCN Benevolent 
that lifetime appointment, cur-lp.^jj^^ be said, are studded with 
renlly carrying an ^indcmiuty of | j^ppbonbons from young sailors,
SPRING FEVER
For long years it has been claimed that 
people will sign any petition that is present­
ed to them. It doesn’t have to be a petition 
asking for something more than now exists. 
It could be a petition praying that at sun- 
<i3wn on a particular date all those who sign 
should be escorted to the centre of the com­
munity and hanged, or it could be a petition 
asking that all people earning more than 
.*>1,000 a year be required to share the excess 
with those who earn less. It just does not 
much matter what the petition is, so long as 
it is a petition,
A few days ago, a young man in 'Van­
couver circulated a petition to “save Ripple 
Rock” and the wording on the petition was 
toJhe effect that Ripple Rock should be pre­
served as a valuable example of natural his­
tory. The rock had been in existence for 
countless hundreds of years, had endured the 
impact of rushing tides twice a day for cen­
turies and was an important point in the 
coastal routes.
Under the preamble, the young man was 
successful in getting 100 fellow citizens of 
Vancouver to ascribe their signatures even 
though the day was April 1,
That this could be done appears to be very 
strong support for the proposition that people 
will sign any petition. And the evidence over 
the vears is that they will sign without read­
ing what is set forth in the preamble, and 
without giving any serious thought to the 
purpose or the outcome should be the peti­
tion be acted upon. ____________
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
LOVE TEAT WOMAN the whole way!). It is simply this
PArcnnallv «;neakine we were we love dear Fridge SO muchPersonally speaking, we were ^^ink that




M /o u ld  D e c lin e
By RICHARD DAIGNAULT 
Cnuadian Press Staff Writer
MarclT^LwTien-voters returned work on a regular basis
Q U E B E C  (CP) — Former 
prime minister Louis St. Laurent 
sayi he has no intention of again 
accepting public office—not even 
If he were given the opportunity 
o' becoming the first French-Ca-
nadiah governor-general. ] uV^Veached’ a critical ohaseMr. St. Laurent. 76, has re-|War had reachea a cniicai pnase.
sumed the law practice he in ter-Mr .St L a ^ n t  considered it his
rupted 16 years ago for a political patriotic duty to leave his law
career ho undertook only as practice and enter public life.
the Progressive (Conservatives to 
office with an overwhelming ma­
jority.
PATRIOTIC DUTY
Mr. St. Laurent said that when 
prime minister Mackenzie King 
asked him in 1942 to join his fed­
eral cabinet the Second World
During.the summer, he said, he 
would participate in two favorite 
sports: speckled trout fishing and 
golf.
He said his golfing was poor.
“You might say I ’ve had more 
disappointments playing golf than 
during my entire political car­
eer.”
patriotic duty. He discussed his 
future plans in a recent inter­
view with three Quebec rcjxirt- 
ers.
One of the newspaper men 
mentioned reports the former 
Liberal prime minister might be 
offered the vice-regal post when 
Governor - General Vincent Mas­
sey's term expires.
NOT APPROPRIATE ^
"It would not be secmlv for 
Bomeone who has just left the 
political arena to bo considered 
n possible candidate for the post 
of governor - general," Mr, St. 
Laurent said. "If I had not 
thought the time had come for 
retirement from public life I 
would not have asked the Liberal 
party to accept my resignation,
“A governor-general should bo 
recognized generally ns above the 
divergent iwints of view which 
necessarily are hold by persons 
who have been active in irolitics. 
The po.st of governor - general 
should not bo something one gives 
to a worn-out politician."
Indian Chief 
To Help Give 
Totem To Queen
VICTORIA (CP)-Indian chief 
Mungo Martin, carver of the
totem pole to b e . presented to
TIV, 1 1 -11 I Queen Elizabeth in July as part"The Liberal party now will re- i. , . . .  , . ,
group its forces and will continue British Columbia s centennial
for a long time to render to the celebrations, will go to England
Mr, St. Laurent’s law associ­
ates are his two sons Renault and 
Jean-Paul. Jean-Paul was Liberal 
member for Temiscouata until 
the March 31 election,
Mr, St., Laurent said he was 
“very disappointed" with the re­
sults of the March 31 federal elec­
tion "as were thousands of Cana­
dian voters.’*
nation the service it has rendered 
since Confederation."
BETTER LIFE
He had retired from the Lib­
eral leadership because he felt he 
wa.s "at ah ago when the life of a 
lawyer seemed more suitable 
than that I would have had to 
lead in the ixiliiical arena, in­
capable ns, I would have, been to 
fulfil all my obligations."
for the affair,
A Victoria couple offered to put 
up $1,000 to pay his expenses to 
England so that ho can bo present 
when the 100-f(xH ixile is given 
to the queen,
Mr, and Mr.s, J. G. Nordal said 
the offer was their individual 
centennial project.
Tlio 78-yonr-old chief, one of
"What I have drawn the most|the last great totem carvers in 
.satisfaction from, d u r i n g  my the Pacific Northwest, accepted 
political enroor, possibly, wa.s the th<-' oBcr and will go to England
result of the 1949 fedcrnl election 
because it scotched the legend
by plane 
The Nordals made the offer 
after learning the B, C. govern­
ment decided not to, send the 
chief to London. They said the 
offer was good providing the pro­
vincial government allowed the 
chief to be present for the crec
Mr. St. Lnurcnt’.s'interview was then wldosproad In Quebec that 
the first since he resigned froin|no French-Canadlnn could again 
the Liberal party leadership early become prime minister, 
in the year following the defeat | "There had been Sir \Vilfrld 
of the Liberal party in the fcd-|Lnurier iLibernl prime minister 
erni election last June 10, | between 1896 and J91U but it was
He returned to Quebec after thc'boing said that rncial origin could ^  ^ .
liberal convention in Ottawa:be an obstacle to a person taking Park, near Windsor Castle, 
whleh saw Lester B. Penrsonja too post in the nilminl.strntlve 
elected his successor nnd went affairs of the nation,
Into scclusUm. He was In Florida "The re,suit of that election
----------------- ------- . . I showed that a Freneh-Canadlnn
could be accepted In all the prov­
inces."
GOLF AND FIKIIING
Mr, St, Laurent, whose f.nthor
by the printed devotion of a 
sports writer towards a swimming 
and diving champion of the gent­
ler sex who, apparently, regularly 
leaves her heart in Kelowna every 
September while the rest of her 
departs to some more accommo­
dating clime where they have 
swimming pools in the winter 
"But pool or no pool, writes 
tills commentator, “we love you, 
Irene!”
So moved'Was I by this revela­
tion of devotion that I found it 
necessary to burst out a little on 
my own. This may reach my 
readers a few weeks late but the 
heat of my adoration is not cool­
ed. It is directed towards Hekla 
Fridtjof ^Hansen who is, as you 
know, the most wonderful woman 
skier in the world. It ,is a secret 
but Fridge (that’s my pet name 
for her) has had her eye on Kel­
owna for years. She knows about 
our lovely summers but the fact 
of the matter is that she has to 
practise skiing all summer long 
and so, although she leaves her 
heart in my keeping, she has to 
jog off to Antarctica every May 
simply because Kelowna will not 
provide her with summer skiing.
As you all know,-1 have fought 
and fought for a summer ski 
jump to be established on Knox 
Mountain. All we would have to 
do would bo to get the minister 
of highways enthused, and con­
vinced that this summer ski jump 
would keep the children of Kel­
owna off the streets, and he would 
find ways and means of getting 
the ski jump built almost for 
nothing. Or, alternatively, per­
haps two neighbors on Abbott 
jtreot might get together and 
work this thing out^ Surely it 
can be done!
SINGULAR IN WORLD 
Think of the kudos which would 
accrue to Kelowna if dear Fridge 
were able to spend the summer 
here skiing, ns well as the win­
ters. She would carry Kelowna’s 
name to the Arctic and the Ant­
arctic and Moscow with the re­
sult that we should have all sorts 
of Esquimaux nnd Russian tour­
ists arriving in the middle of 
summer to ski on Knox Mountain, 
our own enclosed and refriger­
ated (the only one in the world) 
"Winter in Summer Ski-Carnival 
Centre.
Now, my dear people who arc 
helpless in bod with arthritis or 
some other postiforou.s complaint, 
or who arc aged and infirm: dear 
children who are housed in n 
fourth-rate ward In the hospital.
,don't think I am letting you down 
by coming out so strongly for a
every summer she has to go away 
and leave her heart behind her 
just because we have no summer 
skiing facilities.
You folk who have inadequate 
accommodation and you chil­
dren who may be caught in that — 
old firetrap of a hospital'annex |Summer Hill.
must be unselfish. Your time will 
come for consideration when we 
have heated swimming pool fa­
cilities in the winter and refriger­
ated ski hills in summer and an 
auditorium. There is no need now 
to wait for the housing of stuffed 
owls and vyhkt-have-you. That has 
already been taken care of at 
considerable expense. You must 
understand that you don’t bring 
business to Kelowna and so no­
body loves you as we love Irene 
and my Fridge.
So long and you’ll be seeing us 
on the Knox Mountain Ski-in-
$10,000 per year, for a longer 
period than any other senator in 
our history—perhaps as long as 
half a century.
M. Richard has never made an 
active study of federal or even 
Quebec politics, as far as can be 
ascertained. Advocates of his ai> 
ixiintmcnt to the senate urge that 
this should be less for his possi­
ble future jiolitical contribution 
than for his past athletic per­
formance, for which he is widely 
known among "afflcionados” of 
the ice hockey stadiums under 
the nickname of "The Rocket." 
HONOR STATESMAN 
A second report now circulat­
ing here states that other Quebec 
groups have urged Liberal lead­
ers to demand that a certain Mr. 
Blake, apparently known as "Toe" 
Blake in the circles under his 
authority, should honor Mr. St. 
Laurent, who achieved nation­
wide fame as a former prime 
minister of this country, by ap­
pointing him to the payroll of 
“Lcs Canadiens" ice hockey team 
in Montreal, in the position of 
netminder to the National Hoc­
key League and Stanley Cup 
champions.
This, say the supporters of 
Right Hon. Louis St. Laurent, 
would be a similarly appropriate 
tribute to one of Canada’s 
"greats,” and would bring him 
to the notice of large and en­
thusiastic crowds who mostly 
have not seen him yet. Mr. St. 
Laurent, who is in his seventies, 
has I previously shown as much 
interest in hockey playing as Mr. 
Richard has in politics: but it has
been argued that amateurs might World War
who bought 'TV sets, household 
appliances and even cars on 
credit, with every prospect of  ̂
paying for them in orderly man- ' 
ner over a year or two—until they 
become faced with some unfor^ 
seen contingency. "And their 
definition of the unforeseen is 
often at variance with reality.” 
For sailors, ns with clvllia.-is, 
repayment of the loans, to which 
are added interest charges at a 
high rate, becomes impossible 
when an "unforeseen" contin­
gency arises. And the admiral 
drops a hint as to what this may. 
bo in the case of a young sailor‘v 
when he goes on to deplore "the 
premature acquisition of wives 
and children" made possible by 
credit-buying.
Economists here support the 
admiral’s dislike of excessive 
credit purchases—without speci­
fying the hire-purchase wife— 
and suggest that our present re­
cession is partly caused by a 
state of mind which is now hold­
ing back buyers who have be­
come over-committed on earlier 
credit purchases.
UNSUNG HERO OF OTTAWA 
A remarkable civil service 
career has just ended here with 
Uie retirement of Ernest Phillips. 
During more than 40 years, Mr. 
Phillips has only been absent from 
work through sickness on a total 
of 10 days.
Yet when he joined the civil 
service. Mr. Phillips had just 
been discharged from the army 
on medical grounds, following a 
long period of hospitalization 
caused by a severe wound during
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tlon of the totem ixile In Windsor,summer ski jump nnd rcfrlgorntcd 
‘....... . pnlaco (we might ns well go
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
THE DAILY COURIER
n. P. Macl-ean, PubUshcr 
published every nfternoon ex­
cept Sundays nnd holldnys at 492 
Deyto .Avc.,, Kolowna. B.C b> 
Th«v. R«lMl!kKCo‘"'ler Uuilted 
AuUtiti'
10 YEARS AGO | opening game of the North Oka-
April. 1918 Inngnn Football League April 20,
mi .11 i.mii. iii iiv.i.- "No U-turn" signs w('re erected The Central Okanagan ' Baseball
was Vrcnch-siienking but whose on Bernard Avenue thl.s morning, I.engue begln.s May 1. 
mother was of Irish descent, H'o new regulation.'^ will go 
siHike at length on this question, | Itdo effect immediately. U-turns 
"I never had any i'plentlon of,i'<‘W arc prohibited on Bernard 
slaying In Ottawa after th<? war, | AVeniie nt the intersections ofI r%Ar\nrt truant .. V  . . .  nnH I* lil«Matter,’ POfA.'pfflce Department,
Ottawa, i  _Member of The Canadian TTesB. 
Mcmbcra Audit Bureau o< C1|> 
culatlons.
The Canadian Press la cxcui- 
•Ivciy enUtloil to the use for rc- 
nubllcation of ail new.i despatches 
credited to It or to Tin Assoclateo 
Press or Rcuter.i In this f niicr 
1 end also the local nows published 
tr«r«ln. All rights <)f rcpubllca 
tion of special dispatches herein 
me nlsp reserved,
Subserlotion rntba-carrier de- 
livery. cUv nnd district 36o i>er 
w(rek, carTlcr boy collecUng every 
8 week* Suburban wens, where 
earner oir deUvery nervlc* is 
ninintaincd, rates as atiovc,
By mrll, irt BC.. M.OJ jie r  
year; S3 50 for B months: 13 00 
foi 3 months Outside BC nnd 
US.A,. $15,00 per year: 17,50 for 
' 6 months; $3,75 for 3 months; 
Vlngk »“ics price, 5 cents,
IlnwoVey, when Mr. King men-Water, Pendozl nnd LlUs Streets 
tloncd there was a p<vsRlblllty 1 
might succeed him I thought thi.s 
would lie an opportunity to prove 
that no matter what Is his religion 
or racial origin, any Canadian 
m ild attain the highe.st ixi.sts In 
Canada, even If his native tongue 
was not that of the majority,"
40 YEARS AGO 
191B
Pie, H, Cramp, another one of 
Kelowna’s soldiers, returned
A White Cane club for local rcsl-i boat, He wentA White cane c l̂u) or 7 « ‘:! overseas with the 172nd Batt. in 
dents bnncUcnppcci y  *>1 1010 ns bandsman nnd
of vi.shin wav fornicfl here ^  to carry on similar
day. G. H, King was named its in F.nolnnd.' Owing to noor
Ktr. St, Laurent said he plans 
to Work regularly until the end 
of the present court assizes,
" I t  Is iwssible now that I might 
take vacations that last a little 
longer lhan ii.sual but I mean to
first president, and Mrs, R, Car 
ruthers was chosen as vlcc-prcsl- 
denl, Mrs, M, Bioxham was 
chosen as secretary.
8IBLE BRIEF
duties in England.' ing to poor 
health he \wns obliged recently to 
rellnqui.sh'' his service nnd has 
been drafted biiek to Canada
50 YEARfl AGO 
April, I(H»
For 1958 Meteor brings you a brand new kind of per­
formance. At legal highway limits Meteor Tempest 
V-8’s literally lo a f to achieve the same ‘thrust' or 
pulling power of ordinary engines. This effortless 
cruising means far greater economy and a reserve 
of unused power for hair-trigger response should 
you need it for:'safer passing. Fewer cngjnc revolu­
tions naturally mean fewer stops at gas stations, 
and longer engine life. Whether you choose V-8 or ‘6’ 
Meteor’s power and economy is unsurpassed in the 
low price field. It’s another reason why ’58 Meteors 
afe the 'Greatest Road Sh^w of the Year’. Seê  ̂
your nearby Meteor dealer for a test-drive—today I
\ .
BreatDst Real Show of the Year
I4HC
The pinto horse that draws the 
Kelowna Sawmill Co,'s dump cart 
made a jnlstake in the opening 
date of the bathing season on
20 YEARN AGO 
April. 1938
A sharp division of opinion 
among the members of the city 
couiu'il was in evidence Monday
night op the matter of supplying I —.......p
water .service to the WoodlnwnP»<’«>"y morning, by. taking a 
district. A long discussion which 1 f backwards into the
............—' ' ' ------------------  nt llinos waxed n trifle wharf, cart nnd
I do not frustrate the grace o(|tliinlly ended In the matter lK‘lng|ml. He had (• narrow ^esenjw of 
God, Oil. 2:21. 1 )l',olste<l for further information. (Striking the Kelownn with hla
Onlv ns God’s Brace is accepted 1 I head, which would possibly have
In  ̂the right splfll, c a n  it bJ e b  | 30 YEARN AGO I en ta i led  serious dnmogc to the
(cetlve m the life of the Indlvi-M , April, 1928 iKint. He was fished out none the
dqal believer. I Vernon plays at Kelowna In the 1 worse for hla spring both.
\ '
Now on Display in our Showrooms
1630 WATER ST. PHONE 30 68
Prayer D ay  
M e m o ra b le
Carver Explains
THE DAILT COUKIEB 
T lliS . APBIL 25. IKS
Pole's Meaning
t industry and sawmill, and on his 
i chest a woodpecker, "another i 
good woodworker," said Mr. i 
I ‘Jackson, jokingly. ,
P lltla rtf l 'c  TfllPIYI ' "The fourth figure is the Raven; 
iV U IlC lI lil  a  * ! (Lelthi. a prominent figure j
* amongst Indian legendry ' and! 
carvings. He i.s credited with! 
giving light, fire and water to the! 
^  'people, and salmon and other|
RLTLAND Rutland s i products of the waters. Hu is; 
tennial flag raising ceremony jj,,. power to
went off without a hitch before from animal
large crowd Sunday afternwn af > ( ^ms. to that of a human being, 
the Rutland Centennial Park.
The Cm.' Scouts, under ASM 
Cliff Schell, the Wolf Cubs with 
CM Jock David.son and ACM 
Nolan Peters in charge, and the 
Pathfinders under Dr. A. W N.
Druitt. paraded in full strength 
for the service, and the high 
school band, under the direction 
of Gordon King, played " O  Can­
ada" at the oiK'ning. and played 
the B C. Centennial Anthem after 
the flag raising. Later the band 
played for a short while for the 
entertainment of the crowd after
the service. _ | of having the di.strict named
A. W. Gray, chairman of_^thc^^,,v .;... TWnrr, ic nn .ivnibol
Price For Processing Toms Grown Here To Be Stabilized
 ̂ ........ . ......  ...... .. ___  TIj mVI
Agriculture Minister Douglas 
Harkness has announced that 
the' Agricultural Stabilization 
Board had been authorized to 
stabilize the price of tomatws 
for processing grown in British 
Columbia in 1958 through an of-
r
Purchases of canned tomatoes 
will be made on the basis of a 
price equivalent to $5.70 a case 
cf 24-28-ounce tins of Canada 
choice canned tomatoes, basis
GIENMOREColumbia tomatoes with suffici­ent return that the growers may 
complete satisfactory contracts, 
a n d  marketing arrangements j GLENMORE — New comers to 
with processors for handling 1 Dilworth Crescent were welcomedt in Tlriti«;h fnhmT-i . . , , .lo the neighborhood when Mrb. 
:M. King entertained at tea for
f o b. factory, British C olum bia! aloes produced in British Colum
eoiu oia ... 1..00  ........ ...  Points, with appropriate prices jUa in 1958.____ ____________
In m frn h t'in  eanncd tomatoes for other grades and size of can. ............. .. '  j I
I f ^ n a d a  standard or higher It is cxi^ctcd that this will pro-i Only onc-mnth of an iceberg is fourteen
grade vide those processing British I visible above water.___________ I ternoon, April 24. These included
Mrs. W. ‘Sficar Snd Mrs. H, 
Moore, the newest of the new* ■ 
centers: and Mrs, Bill Gordon, 
a recent bride. Mrs. J. Klasscn 
and Mrs. M. Upton also mek 
many of their neighbors for th« 
first time. Mothers present wera 
grateful for clear skies which en­
abled alxiut twelve children to en-, 
jcy their tea party outdoors.
RUTLAND
FIRST FLOUR MILL j
In hi.', beak he has a reorosent-1 
ation of the first flour mil! in the! 
Okanagan, Brent’s Mill on. 
Mill crock. i
Fifth figure i.s the frog, |
iShwar-kuhi. In Indian mythol­
ogy a frog sit.s at the head of 
every stream. Here he stands for 
the irrigation systems, lakes and 
dams.
Sixth, and "low man on the 
tix'm pole" represents .John Rut­
land. and Australian, who had the
Currently conferring with 
.Storekeepers in Kelowna and 
Penticton on problems affect- 
itig merchants is H. C. Boulton, 
Vancouver, general manager. 
P C. Division. Retail Merchants 
As.sociation of Canada. Means 
to expand independent retail 
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. , after him. There is no symbol;
Rutland centennial commiUcc. j^ Indian mythology to rep-; 
presided at the ceremonies, read- ; Australian, so the
Ing the Provincial sovernment | the water" is ,
proclamation, and welcoming the I 3 i^3ĵ  riding on a sea i
people lo the service, then P rf '| monster, or shark. Mr. Oliver 
diented the centennial flag fol .. ..
Percy Wolfe, president of the 
Rutland Park ^icicty.
WESTBANK — Many talented ‘I said that Mrs. Rufli. chairman
of the committee compiling  ̂; people, young and old, from Kel-
historv of Rutland, suggested thaL ^^^3 3^̂  ̂ Westbank. combined
this figure could  ̂ represent^ not | abilities in a variety con-
■ i cert here Friday evening, in aid i
BE. SMART SHOP AT
MACK'S
GROCERY
For All Your Needs 
in
GROCERIES - MEATS 
DRUGS
ESSO dealers
REID’S COR. PH. 6570
Mrs. A. Kandal, Rutland
SUPPORT P.ARK l  fc c c i i 1 . 
In a brief -S>cech in acceptance Rutland, but all of the! Friday evening."in ak
of the flag. Mr. Wolfe cxprcs.sed „33„y ^ople who.came to Rid- centennial committee’s
appreciation for what was being 
accomplished (or the park by the 
centennial committee, but empha
land’from across the seas. At the 
close of his interesting talk on
sized the need (or all •'̂ ‘̂ ctions o f; Buckland (or his
the community to support the 1 contribution to the Rutland 
Society, .so that the park may ^  centennial effort.
adequately maintained after the 
centennial work is finished.
The work should not be left to 
a few, he said, but all organiza­
tions in the district should get be­
hind the park (or the benefits of 
the young people (or whom the 
facilities were being provid^.
Ho then gave the flag to Troop 
Loader Harry Johnson and his 
escort of a leader from the Cubs 
and from the Pathfinders, who 
marced to the flag pole, ran up 
the flag to the top, and broke .it, 
the (lag flying out gaily in the 
brisk breeze that was blowing at 
the time.
Dr. Druitt then led the gather­
ing in the Lord’s Prayer. Vice- 
chairman Charles Buckland of 
the centennial committee then 
took charge, and introduced 
Oliver Jackson, builder of the 
tocm pole, just recently erected 
in the park.
TOTEM POLE 
'  Mrs. Jackson, at a given signal, 
unveiled the totem pole to the 
admiring gaze of the crowd. Mr. 
Jackson then outlined the mean­
ing and symbolism of the various 
figures carved on the pole. On 
the top of the 25 foot pole was 
the “Thunderbird," or ‘Tatooch,” 
as the Indian’s call him. His 
highly ornamented body depicts 
many things.
On his chest, the Creator of the 
world, the wing feathers symb­
olize rain, snow, hail and wind. 
Under the beak, red for fire, and 
on top of the wings a
USED FLINT
At ff;30 p.m.. the Rutland Boy 
Scouts, under Scoutmaster Bert 
Chichester and ASM Cliff Schell, 
by using a (lint lighted the beacon 
(ire on Black 'Mountain, in co­
operation with the forestry de­
partment. 'This brought to a close 
a day of activity (or most of 
them, with attendance at church 
or Sunday School in the morning, 
centennial parade in the after­
noon, a baseball game, too, for 
some, and then the trip up to the 
mountain top, and down again.
All the various churches in the 
district paid special attc'/.on to 
centennial dedication day at their 
morning services.
headed snake, a sign of good luck, 
and the symbols for land, people, 
animals and birds. On one knee, 
the open eye for day, and on the 
other knee the closed eye lor 
night.
’The second figure (Tsa-itchi, 
concerns herself especially with 
the seasons, the growth of trees, 
herbs, grass, etc. The small figure 
between her knees, resembling a 
head of wheat, is to commemo­
rate the prize obtained by Fred- 
criclc Brent for wheat grown in 
the di.strict. at the World’s Fair 
In Antwerp in 188.3.
LOGGING INDUSTRY
The third figure is Eenah. the 
beaver, representing the logging
Cabinet M en 
Acclaim Indies 
Treatment
O’TTAWA (CP)—Three cabinet 
ministers representing Canada at 
foundation ceremonies of t h e  
West Indies Federation say they 
received an overwhelming recep- 
tion. . J •
Their views were contained in 
a statement by the external af- 
two- fairs department following re­
ports that the greeting was on 
cool side.
"Welcome could not have been 
warmer or program more enjoy­
able, i n d e e d  three ministers 
happy and overwhelmed by gen­
erosity of West Indies hospital­
ity,” said the statement.
A department spokesman said 
the statement was released in 
Port of Spain. Trinidad by Trade 
Minister Gordon Churchill. Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Sidney 
Smith and State Secretary Ellen 
Fairclough. ______  ,
The first apple trees ' were 
planted in Nova Scotia’s Annap­
olis Valley in 1663.
Japanese Blossom Festival 
Lauded By Capacity Crowd
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
capacity crowd attended the 
Japanese Blossom Festival held 
at the Okanagan Centre Com­
munity Hall Wednesday evening.
It was sixmsored by the WA of 
St. Paul’s United Church nnd 
ably chairnanned by ’’Mel” 
Kawano.
The hall was beautifully deco­
rated with blanches of peach 
nnd cherry blooms while the 
stage. Illuminated with Japanese 
lanterns was a Ixwer of blossoms, 
which, against the black back- 
drop, made a perfect sotting (or 
the .lapancse dances which were 
n feature o( the program.
The two teen-age daughtcis of 
Mr. and Mrs. S, Teguehl of Kel­
owna—Eileen and Joan—gowned 
In nuthentlc Japano.se Kimona.s 
with obis properly arranged, 
gave (in duot most charmingly 
••The Dance of the Fans" nnd 
i "Tlie Maidens of Ogu." The 
* former dance, Mr. Kawano said 
i.s one in wliloh every one \>nrticl« 
pates at the blossom festivals of 
Japan, currying fans, 
••FEMALE" DANCER 
Mr, H. Knwamo, impcr.sonnting 
n (emnle dancer, gave two liitW- 
cate numbers. The dances were 
all given to recordcrl music, 
chiefly vocal, and wore well re 
celved, provoking prolonged np- 
iilnuse,
Adding to the progriun. Rev, 
J, A. B. Adams gave 11 song in 
-Japanese  dressed in the s o m lH *r  
’̂ costum e of tlu\. Samurai (war­
rior)' class, copuilete with s«»h 
#  and sword,
Tlie fir.st half of the program
A traced in a series entitled "Sum­
mer Comes to the Okanagan." 
These last pictures were devoted 
to (lowers-in single sprays (en­
larged) nnd in masses from the 
earliest apricots ■ and cherries 
through sunflower-times , most 
fascinating nnd all showing the 
comi?osition of nn artist.
Mr, Carl, deservedly was given 
a hearty vote of thanks by all 
present,
An amusing short talk. 'Just 
a Little Fun," by Mr, Adams, 
filled in the period between the 
two parts of the program,
After "The Queen." the guests, 
having been .seated throughout 
the evening at beautifully ap­
pointed, • (lower - ccnt|rcd toa 
tables, were served the national 
bevcfagc (coffee oplUonal) nnd 
Japanese dainties as well ns the 
standard .sandwiches nnd cake 
by  n half dozen kimonn-gowned 
small maidens,
Invited guests from Kelowna 
included Rev, nnd Mrs. J. Knb- 
nynmn and Miss Bach,
Fredrick Brun 
Buried Monday
Dentil of Frerick Brun, 82, late 
of 992 Fuller Ave.,Occurred in the 
Kelowna hospital Thursday.
projects. The concert was wcllj 
attended and will net the commit- j 
tec approximately $80. |
"Ye Olde Tonsorial Parlour,! 
shave (or 15c” was the scene of 
the fir.st item on the program.
Located "somewhere in B.C.’’, 
this scene took us back to the 
"Gay Nineties.” Proprietor of the 
barbership was Jack Maddock'
Sr,, who manager to nab as his | 
customers Ross Dunlop, John'
Tolhurst. Herb Kramer, Verne 
Taylor and John Hannam.
The group burst forth into real 
barbershop quartet music, start­
ing with close harmonizi^ of 
“Old Folks at Home.” Their Groceries 
equilibrium was disturbed somc-i 
what by the proximity of two 
sauntering teen-agers, Kathleen Clothing 
Ingram and Marilyn Maddock, 
but they managed' to regain their 1 Flour 
composure'and sing "Old Black 
Joe.” They concluded with 
"Clementine," and Mr. Tolhurst 
fairly brought the house down 
soloing the verses.
Two charming Japanese dances 
took us away from B.C. to the 
homeland of one of the many 
groups that have migrated to the 
province. Beauty and grace rad­
iated from the dancers, in their 
lovely native costume. Mrs.^M. 
iLatanaka instructed the group, 
which included Carol Terada,
Joan Hikeda, Mich Hatanaka,
Eileen Taguchi, Shirley Uyeyama 
and Kem Kasubuchi.
Following a group of Negro 
spirituals, sung in three parts by 
the Buzzell choir, under the lead­
ership of Mrs. Elsie Buzzell, 
students of the Mary Pratten 
school of dancing presented 
several numbers. 'The first was 
the "Baby Ballet,” danced by 
tiny Marie Formby. followed by a 
ballet entitled "Melody,” by 
sister.s Oncka and Yolande Huit- 
ema. These girls competed in the 
recent Festival at Penticton, and 
five-year-old Oneka received two 
trophies there for her dancing in 
the ballet and highland, under 
seven years old classes.
The ballet was followed by the 
Sword Dance, presented by Arlie 
Peers, Kay Almond, Beverly 
Bohron and Terry Ann Pettman.
Miss Pratten accompanied her 
dancers on the piano.
WON TWO AWARDS 
Violinist Murray Hill, who also 
performed in the recent festival 
with outstanding success, played 
beautifully "Old Chelsea,” his 
festival selection, accompanied 
on the piano by Mrs. Buzzell.
Murray won two awards for his 
performance on the violin, the 
Empress Theatre Cup find the 
Howard Wall Memorial Cup, rep­
resenting top mark in six cla.sscs 
of the (estival.
Highland Fling was danced by 
Gail Peers nnd Judy Johnson, al­
so students of Miss Pratten’s 
dancing school.
One of the several extra­
curricular clubs at George Prin­
gle, the public, speaking group, 
then presented their ’’improved” 
version of the old classic "Little 
Red, Riding Howl.” Fred Short 
acted as narrator for the pro­
duction, whicli definitely required 
some explanation, His props 
wore a house, Elena PoUerson; a 
pine tree, Leona Webber; a” (ur’’ 
tree, Bernice Wiberg; and a dog­
wood tree, con.slstlng of Jimmy 
Peterson ns a dog and Pat Shelt­
er a.s the wood.
Marilyn Maddock represented 
a facetious heroine, while, her 
niotlior was Joanne Duncan nnd 
lier grandmother. I-xiis Hard- 
wicke. The part of the wolf was 
loudly rendered by Jim niornber, 
and Tommy Dlck.son wn.s the 
wofKlsman wlio saved the ,dny. 
WISTERN SONGS 
Bill Kennedy. 'Tom llani nnd 
Ah Willms were the Mngin' Bams, 
who presented a selection of 
western ixipular .songs,
Anotltor group of Mls.s Prat- 
ten’s dance students then n|> 
peared in three numbers. The 
ballet "Arabella” Included Joan 
Lee, Sandra Twlname, Heather
24 HOUR
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and Vegetables 








Pete and Emily Sclzlcr 
GROCERIES -  GAS — OIL 
School Supplies, Novelties 
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE 4367 
R.R. 1 Kelowna, B.C.
do iiu ruKspi 111 McKav and Marianna DeHart,
Hmeral service wa.i held Mon- ^in^ed the bal-
day afterncKin at the ehape f -strephon,” nnd the Sailor’s 
Ke owna Iiincrnl Directors, with 1 ,......., .............l Fu e a
Rov, H. Epp officiating. Burial 
followed, at the Kelowna cê mD WiWl t j , \
wn.s devoted , \ ’native of Finland, where he
‘iscener.v'i '"4 ,  lu.ieksmlth bv trade, the
.George C’nil la Centre re.sidcnt)
Starting with views of different 
cacti in Mil bloom, near the 
Mexican ix-irdcr, nnd proceeding 
-noilU througtt Arizona with views 
kif canvons, i'lbulder Dam, the 
Wtrlficri forest, the great .red) 
w m̂hI.s, Bridal , Veil (alls, the'
Yoscmlle Valley and the Coast of 
Oregon, with the sorf rolling’in,
OKANAGAN SCKNt3 .................. 1"
Tho Ohon^gan was, ftnnlly iwr-lrozny nnd A. Schlndcl.
wn.s a blac s it  y tra e, t e 
late Mr, Brim t«xik out a )iome- 
stead 70 miles north of Hanna, 
Alta., in 1905. Later he moved to 
Sovereign, Snsk., wliero he 
(nrnwl for 24 years, retiring to 
Kelowna 12 years ngo.
S»ile survlvorls his wife, Met.n, 
PalUKurers at Monday,’.s rites
Hornpiiie was performed by 
Wendy KcrfiMit, , '
A (icmonstrall/m in the art of 
Judo was' given by members of 
the Kelowna Judo club, with ex- 
planation.s of the aims of Judo 
training and of the (alls and 
holds used, given by Bob Kerr 
A medley of song favorites old 
nnd new was presented by Hr. 
Peter HuitVma on his neconlioii.
Tlie |»rogram concluded with a 
fine Sword Dance, done by Ken­
neth Miller Of KeUnVna. Bagpliw
ed b:
I s lim.illvi. M* , «• iiETiii I
were F. Dietz,, W, Oldhaver, C, accompaniment wan suppli y 
Dahlgten. S. C, Schneider, J. Ned- KOnneth’s father. This dancer Is
onothcr student of Miss Pratten
\
Wc feature a wide variety 
of Maple Leaf Products
SMOKED HAMS
Maple Leaf '
Ready Serve .... lb. O
eOITAGE ROLlii # 0
Maple Leaf.....  lb. OVC
BACON AQi*





District merchants nre entitled to the support of the 
citizens. They are esiwblished here, pay heavy taxes and 
oft-times assume more than their share of the responsi­
bilities of citizenship. The money that comes over their 
counters stays in the community, unlike tha t which 
goes to the out-of-town merchant, which usually goes 
to someone who has nothing a t stake in the community.
By buying from your district merchants you ore work­
ing for the advancement of your own community, for 
the money he has to spend is spent where he is estabr- 
iished and where his interests are. On the other hand, 
if you patronize some outside concern which does not 
give a rap about the community, you are lacking in 





By First Class Mechanics 
TIRES — BATTERIES
C. P. Ncufcld, Prop.
Northway Service
Home Dealers
Vernon Rd. Phone 3933
FREE $234 .00  in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
See If Your Name Is In One Of These Advertisements
■■ , ■ ' ■ ' ■ ' ■
This Page is a weekly feature of The Kelowna Daily Courier for a 26-weck period 
and there will appear in the advertisements each week the names and addresses 
of three people living in Kelowna and district. Read the advertisements carefully 
and if you find your name, clip out the advertisement in which you found your 
name and present it within one week along with a sales slip to the advertising 
manager of The Kelowna Daily Courier office, showing that goods or services have 
been purchased from any one of the advertisers on this page and you will receive 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent for merchandise or services with one of 
the advertisers «on this page. Winner must advise which advertiser they wish to 
spend the $3.00 order with.
Patronize The Businws Firms On This Page
P E A C H L A N D
YOUR
DISTRICT MERCHANT 
IS A MEMBER 
OF THE COMMUNITY 
HE DESERVES 
YOUR SUPPORT
YOUR CAR IS A BIG 
INVESTMENT
Give it the attention it de­
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on your old motor. 
IVE.STIIANK Phono BO-8-5350
CIv.o the Family 
a Treat Out at the
WESTBANK GRILL
Plibno 80-8-5573
12 YEARS IN BUSINESS 




















s a v e
In Your 
District




Just Before Reid’s Corner
Phone 3812
See Sue for Savings 




Vernon Rd. Phono 7474
Free Estimates on 
Automotive Overhauls. 





Open Daily 7 a.m.'- 11 p.m. 
GAS — OIL — REPAIRS
‘ PHONE 3041
Vernon and Rutland Road
WINFIELD









•  GROCERIES 
•  MEATS 
•  FRUITS




Your Bargalu Store 
WINFIELD PHONE 2552





On the Vcrpion Road 
At Wqodii 
PHONE 2502
B u s in e ss  A n d  
W o m e n  H ear
P ro fe s s io n a  
Forestry Talk
HITHER AND YON
i -Economv is the watchword roads into the forests at a cost | tec. The executive for the year 
'duriiii: logging and woodworking of $10,000 per mile and cmploysi 1958-59 will ^  past president Mrs.•»_! . * t_. ___ i_ _Xforin HanlrAV’ rirAQinf»nt Mrs
MOTORING TO MONTREAL 
. . . today where they will board 
the "Empress of Britain" are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Serwa who 
plan to tour Euroi^e for four 
miontlis with their daughters, 
Doreen, Lillian and Helen.
!oiH*rations**jn the Okanagan Val- approximately 700 people with an I Marie Hank^-, president Mrs. . .........................
:lcv." This theme ran through a annual payroll of $1»4 million. G. D. l le r^ r t , twb Robert Foulis has'oases associated with c h i l d - b e a r - 1 M e d i c a l  School
most interesting talk given by Mr. Moss illu s tra t^  his talk w ithjM i^ ^ fe b U t treasurer VSs Returned to take up residence at ing. Cleveland.
Mr. Allan Moss. B.SC.. B.C.R.F., slides showing modern efficient tl^na^ Nesbitt, tre^asurer^^^^^^^  ̂ operation, in which the
womb is removed, often is the 
only effective way of dealing
Many Women Would Benefit From 
Hysterectomy Says Specialist
B y  RENNIE TAYLOR ] because of ignorance and mlsln-
LOS ANGELES <AP)-Thous-P®f.'^|;‘‘‘;"fternoon tea table is the 
ands of women over 40 years of|̂ .j ĵ̂ .j ^qu ĉc of opposition to this 
age should undergo hysterectomy! .. 5^ ^  p r. Allan C.
I for their own well-being, says ajeam ps professor of obstetrics 
AFTER AN ABSENCE . . . of'specialists in the treatment of dis-.„„^, gynaecology at Western Re- 
Vni.lic V,ac'ea<;e.<; i t  it  hild-bear- ___- n _ i . ( t o k n o l
I r. ll  ss, ts.ac., D.v-.rs.r -. siioes u hik ■■•v~ vw.   ^79 Birch Ave
head of the forestry division of logging in contrast to the old Hazel Hereron, program director 
*S M ^-imoson Ltd to the the , wasteful methods. Miss Pamela Dyson, social con-
members of the Business and! Mrs. Luella Balfour, program, vener Mrs. Luella Balfour, pub-
Profes.'^ional Women’s Club at | director introduci^^ the speaker jlicity Miss Jlelen Sturrocl^. m^rmjj^jj^ Mrs. H. S. Denney, Watt Rd.r iesM ai w e s v-$ u «v uulvw* ----- -- - ~ ,
their annual meeting last week, i to the meeting which was chaired ibership convener Mrs^ Florence 
III the early davs of the province!by the president, Mrs. G. D. Her- Lanmark, archivist Mrs. Lou
as much aS 45'< of the timber 
crop was wasted. In Kelowna the 
logs arc used by the sawmill and 
the plywood mill, the most mod­
ern in the province. The waste 
is utilized by the other smaller 
enterprises such as the lath mill. 
The local organization builds
HOME FROM UNIVERSITY 
is Spencer Denney, son of Mr
bert. Miss Helen Sturrock moved 
a vote of thanks to Mr. Moss for 
his delightful and instructive talk.
Reports were read by the mem­
bers of the retiring executive and 
Miss Mona Bent presented the 
slate for the new executive pre­
pared bv the nominating cornmit-
Knowlcs
Mrs. Herbert and Mrs. ©. 
Prance were appointed delegates 
to the forthcoming provincial con­
vention at Pinewoods.
The club awards a scholarship 
of $150 annually to a local female 
student in order that she may 
oursuo her studies in her chosen 
field after graduation from high 
school.
Mrs. Hankey read a message 
of greetings and thanks from the 
present recipient and plans were 
made to select the recipient for 
th year 1958-59.
Coffc and refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Hankey at the 
close of the meeting.
with organic disease and other 
troubles, but it is being criticized
ITALIAN FASHIONS
ALICE WISSBY Women’s Editor
TUES. APRIL 29. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER ^
VISITING HER D.\UGHTER 
, , . Barbara Ann is Mrs. L. B. 
Lander who travelled to the coast 
on the "Dominion."
RECENT GUEST . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. 
Marty was Mi.ss M nrpret Mc- 
Kav, recently arrived from Scot­
land. who spent 10 days here prior 
to journeying on to Victoria and 
Vancouver.
DR. AND MRS. H. J. MOIR . . . 
will travel to Harrison Hot 
Springs tomorrow, where Dr. 
Moir will attend the meeting of 
the B.C. Surgical Society. Follow­
ing which the Moirs plan to spend 





Wherever the Italian caravan 
of high - lushlon designer.s has 
appeared, it has engendered 
plenty of excitement and inter­
est. Fabiani of Rome is repre­
sented by several beautiful
models, including this biegc 
shantung evening dress. The 
strapless top is marked by self 
fringe. The skirt suppHes the 
major interest. Short in front, 
it has fullness held by two 
bows at the base. Fringe edges 
the hem in front.
M AR Y HAWORTH'S M AIL
Reader Maintains The Right Word 
May Save A Marriage Or A Life
In te r-C lu b  M e e t 
H e ld  By K inettes
■New 
iL ive  In Edmonton
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; 
Every day I watch with interest 
for your column in our news­
paper. I am imprersed with your 
answers, as I feel there are times 
in life when one desperately needs 
help in the form of advice, sym­
pathy and understanding of one’s 
situation. The right word in such 
a crisis can keep a marriage or 
a life from becoming a lost cause.
This is leading to your article, 
some time back, about the young
* On Saturday afternoon,
12. Irene Marie Claudette, older 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Jrandon of Edmonton became 
the bride of Jeffrey Robert, 
youngest jon of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Johnson of Kelowna.
'The double ring ceremony was 
performed at Westminster United 
Church, Edmonton by Rev. Gar­
field Barber. The dark haired 
bride, given in marriage by her 
father, wore a floor-length gown 
of lace and net over satin. The 
fitted bodice was styled with a 
Sabrina neckline, lily-point sleeves 
and a full hooped skirt with tier- 
effect falling into a slight
ai quietude and deep acceptance 
of femininity as the stabilizing 
principle in We, that help worran- 
kind (in the main) to thrive on 




Perhaps they also lack the vital 
stamina, and the experimental 
approach to craftsmanship, and 
the natural industry, that carry 
the born homemaker through her
April responded. Grace was said by 
the officiating minister. Rev. 
Garfield Barber. Just prior to 
the cutting of the three-tiered 
wedding cake, Mr. Henry John­
son read congratulatory tele­
grams from Kelowna and Belle­
ville. Dancing until 12 p.m. fol­
lowed the supper.
For the honeymoon trip to
Kelowna, Vancouver and Seattle, 
the bride' changed to a light grey 
fitted suit, with pink and white 
accessories, and a mink neck­
piece. Her corsage was of pink
roses. The newly-weds wiU re­
side in Edmonton upon their re­
turn.
Out-of - town guests included
miiv» k-'v*v-»»j v»«v. J ̂ -ww-..     — — — ~•   a ~ - —
matron baffled by her loss of I complex assignment, with a tri^ 
interest in her marriage. You umphant sense of accomplish- 
explain that her husband seems ment. We find her painting, gar-
ed 
train. Her fingertip veil was held
phanons; ; ^  . .Bremerton, Wa s h . ;  Joseph
Mis$ Pauline Charrois, cousni Prince Rupert, Mr. and
of the bride and maid of honor, Charrois, Mr. and Mrs
wore a waltz-length nylon chiffon . - -
at fault, in denying her Coopera­
tive companionship; and that she 
unconsciously resents the unfair 
deal. You say that a mature view 
of marriage, with a clear under­
standing of a wife’s rights and 
duties, is the long term remedy 
in her case. You prescribe cer­
tain reading, to help her attain 
this growth.
Your answer is good. But is it 
good enough to save her charac­
ter and her marriage? If her 
husband considers housework a 
v/pman’s work, then why shouldn’t 
she consider wage earning a
------- -----  „ I man’s work, and give up her fac-
Mr. Henry and Miss Clare _John- ^̂ j-y whereby she helps sup­
port the household? And thus 
place upon him the responsibility 
and duty, as head of the family, 
to provide for his wife and chil­
dren?
frock in baby pink with matching 
band headpiece and chapel veil. 
Miss Elfrieda Gendemann. brides­
maid, wore a waltz-length,. lime 
green nylon chiffon frock with 
matching band headdress and 
.chapel veil. Both attendants car- 
Tied cascade bouquets of white 
’shasta chrysanthemums.
Gromsmeri were Mr. Henry 
Johnson, the groom's brother, and 
Joseph Sziva of Osoyoos and 
Prince Eupei t.
A 'turkey supper was enjoyed 
by 150 guests at the community 
>.all at Legal, where the bride 
iorifierly vo.sidcd. For the occa­
sion the bride’s mother chose a 
Hark grey suit asseccoried in 
navy and beige. Her corsage 
Was of rod roses. The groom’s 
parents were unable to attend 
due to ill health.
' Mr. Percy Cordory, master of 
ceremonies, introduced Mr. W. 
P. Pilkie* Sr., who propo.scd the 
bridal toast to whichahe groom
G. Charrois and Mr. and Mrs, 
A. Charrois, all of Joussard, 
Alta.
l o L O R .  
-l 6
•  Foams living cclor right 
into your hair! ^
•  Washes right out with 
your n e x t  shampoo!
*Loqks so natural J l ’ s  
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1980  Population 
Pyram id W ill Have 
''M a tr ia rc h a l T i l t "
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s eco­
nomic investigators predict a 
"matriarchal tilt” to the 1980 
population p y r a m i d ,  because 
older women are living much 
longer than older men.
The final report of the Gordon 
roygl commission on Canada’s 
economic prospects says, how­
ever, there still will be more meg 
than women in Canada even in 
22 years, "although the differ­
ence in numbers will bo so slight 
as to have little economic or so­
cial importance."
The report estimates the 1980 
population at about 13,450,000 
males and 13,000,000 females,
”1110 commission, in its reports 
on population and manpower, 
prefaces its t h o u g h t s  about 
women’s place in the labor force 
with guardetl convnents.
"Women will go their own w'ay 
as they always do. and it is not 
for us to p r^ r lb o  fr them," it 
says, '
’But since we have to guess, 
we think it likely that a higher 
proportion of them will choose to 
enter the labor force than at pres­
ent, particularly in the age 
groups, over 25,
"For tlio.se wlio, are married, 
their husband’s wishes will have 
something to do with how they 
decide—but probably not very 
much." .
However, the experts predict 
greatly increased
I am an old fashioned home­
maker and believe the place of 
the wife and mother is in the 
home. Sincerely yours,
C.C.
NOT ALL MATRONS 
LOVE HOMEMAKING
DEAR C.C.: 1 feel that every 
married woman who actually 
prefers to stay home, and be a 
full time wife and mother, ought 
to bo granted that choice, if 
humanly possible.
However, it takes all kinds to 
make a world. And not all wives 
want to give full time to home­
making and related projects, in 
the so-called “ woman’s world,” 
—although 1 think the majority 
do. '
There arc some matrons, as we 
know, who honestly feel that they 
can’t abide what seems to them 
the monotony and treadmill grind 
of round-the-clock housekeeping. 
They regard it ns a form of cap­
tivity. ,
Perhaps they lack the emotion-
dening, dressmaking, refinishing 
furniture, helping the neighbors, 
entertaining hospitably—the list 
oi her extra efforts are endless 
—in addition to coping compe­
tently with the daily cooking, 
cleaning, counseling, mending, 
etc.
The reluctant housewife is 
geared to a different pace. Right­
ly or wrongly, she urgently feels 
that gettnig away from the house, 
as part of the daily pattern, is an 
absolute must to keep herself 
from going to pieces—or to seed. 
Thus she may elect a casual job 
in the business world, that pays 
enough to cover the costs of hired 
household help, and a little over 
—to justify her wage-earning re­
spite frcAn domestic harness.
Such may be the case with the 
discouraged young matron _ to 
whom you offer a word of advice. 
She admits to doing factory work 
and helping financially at home. 
But she doesn’t say that her hus­
band expects such help or ap­
proves of it. So maybe it is her 
own idea, and an escapist de­
vice; and thus perhaps she needs 
to be educated out of the mistake. 
GET PERSPECTIVBLON 
CONJUGAL TEAMWORK 
I t ' so, my suggestion earlier 
given, should be sufficient to save 
her character and her marriage, 
if she acts on the prescription. 
Namely, to .study Wingfield 
Hope’s book "Life Together" 
(Sheed and Ward) to get a clear 
understanding of her rights and 
duties as wife and mother—so 
that her own behavior in the 
marriage will produce a chain re­
action for the better.
Dr. John Schindler’s book 
"Woman’s Guido to Bettor Liv­
ing" (Prentice-Hall t was al.so 
mentioned as a pos.sible lead in 
the same direction.—M.H.
A total of 90 Kinettes attended 
the inter-club dinner meeting held 
at the Aquatic on April 25. Clubs 
from Revelstoke, Kamloops, Ver­
non, Penticton, Princeton, Sal­
mon Arm, Armstrong and Kel­
owna were represented.
Each club gave a summary of 
the past year’s activities, and 
presented a skit. Winner of the 
Skit Cup was the Salmon Arm 
presentation, with Penticton get­
ting honorable mention. The 
winning skit took the form of a 
fashion show with m ^c ls  from 
the Gay 90’s up to^tffc present 
day sack dress. App'ropriate songs 
and dances accompanied each 
number, including the "Charles­
ton.”
The Kinette Choir gave a half 
hour program of fine choral 
music. An ex-Kinette, and also 
charter president, Mrs.
Jackson was guest pianist for the 
evening.
A bid was put in by the Pen­
ticton club for the inter-club 
meet to be held .there next year.
Mrs. W. Bulman was in charge 
of the arrangements with a com­
mittee consisting of Mrs. A. Tay­
lor, Mrs. K. Harding, Mrs. W. 
Green, Mrs. D. Haworth, Mrs. 
C. Stringer and Mrs. L. Wolfe.
LACE EXPERT
WEST BRIDGFORD. England 
(CP.)—With seven lace designs in 
production, 15 - year - old John 
Kerry of this Nottinghamshire 
c o m m u n i ty is the industry’s 
youngest ‘ designer.
MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian 
garbage cans represent "a shock­
ing waste” of foixl to social serv­
ice worker Anne Davison, just re­
turned from four years in Korea.
"I covet the Canadian refuse 
cans for my starving Koreans," 
she said in an interview after her 
arrival to address United Church 
groups. She is on loan by the 
Women’s Church World Service.
Miss Davison said there are 
about 3(X),0(X) widows in Korea 
and some 60.000 orphans. The 
service, she said, is training as 
many as possible in handicraft 
work "so they can earn a liv­
ing.”
"The emphasis in training of 
orphans is on bench skills. This 
is because they can earn a liv­
ing only by their hands."
The greatest need in Korea per­
haps is for whole milk, mostly 
for infants In foundling" homes, 
she said.
Miss Davison plans to return to 
the East. "Our work there is of 
gigantic proportions," she said. 
"It makes me wish I were four 
people going back instead of 
one."
SEX LIFE IMPROVED
Dr. Barnes took part In a panel 
dLscussion before the American 
College of Obstetricians and Oyn- 
aecologists Monday.
Dr. Barnes said there are no 
firm statistics on the matter but 
that probably five to 10 out of 
every 100 women over 40 have 
fibroid tumors of the womb, and 
about 20 per cent of those so af­
fected should have the operation 
because of the growths. In addi­
tion. he said, there is an unde­
termined number of women who 
would benefit by the operaUon 
because of other conditions.
Chief objection to this surgery 
is the belief that It makes tha 
patient no longer a woman; that 
she cannot enjoy sex relations af­
terward. This, he said, is not 
true.
Many hysterectomy patients 
noted improvement in their sex 
life afterward, probably bccausa 
they had become free from pain 
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WELL POPULATED
LUTON. England (CP) — Resi­
dents in the 30 houses on a street 
in this Bedfordshire town include 
Arthur!four sets of twins.
K m m f i K m K K m m K :
NOW VWL Younger
Men's Fashions Now Featuring 
Much More In Style And Color
By ELEANOR DOSS .self-laundering trend. Washing 
It looks ns though wc’ll have and light ironing actually tend 
to .stop twitting the menfolk to refresh the water-repellent
about their conscrvntivo- gttiro!
Little, by little, they're going in 
for brighter colors and more 
variety in fabrics. This season, 
especially, a daring approach to 
real style is reflected in siiorts- 
wear and casual wear for both 
men and boys,
PRINTED LININGS 
Jackets have gay, printed lin­
ings and asedts to match, no ------
less' Turquoise and other blues bo lots of cottons with wash 
n.v.mn me favorite .shades in Slacks for and-wear finishes that make them. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  empl.?;ment j  any and all age brackets, Gri^t M ^ ensuro t o j ^ ,  _ - - - -
opportunities for women, pnrticu- Inferest ts shown In 
larly in service industries nnd iridoscenrand wc(vvê H n
nylon, cotton, rayon and acetate
quality of . certain finishes,
This assurance you’ll find on 
the hang-lags that identify these 
garments,
POPULAR FABRIC
One of the most popular fab­
rics in the tnlddlo and higher 
price range Is a cotton blend. In 
loss expensive garments, there'll
MINIATURE MODES
By ALICE ALDEN
What a joy It is to dress a 
little girl those days! Fashions 
in sizes three to six are aiipeal- 
Ing In their youthful charm, 
yet very cognizant of high- 
fashion trends. Celeste, a (ilo- 
ueer in this field, docs a dai.sy-
fresh dross of navy organdy 
and white pique over a navy 
broadcloth imdcrdress, The 
panels of Swiss eyelet em­
broidery and pique are fitted— 
but lightly tied with a string 
bov which extends Into the 
.shirred skirt. T h is  dress is ns 
practical as it is pretty,
secondary mnmifactuiing 
Automation could edge Into an 
ffico's eleftcnl posltlon.s—now the 
stronghold of working women, 
"Rut offices would be unthink­
able without tliem and It secm.s 
clear that In one capacity or an­
other they are there to stay,"
The report found major Influ­
ences working in opposite direc­
tions wlicn It came to the future 
of young working women.
On one hand, employment op- 
iwrtiinitles and gi’cntcr participa­
tion In the labor force tended to 
affect Iwth younger and older 
women. Rut woman’s desire for 
more education, earlier marriage 
nnd.motherhwxl tended to re.strlct 
the movement of young women 
into the lalxir force, '
Tlie number of married work­
ing women might be affectwl In 
fuVuie tiy husbands' Incolnes, 
which on the average would Iw 
rising.
Hut whether the higher incomes
fabrics,
This lustrous look in men s 
clothes follows tlie silky trend 
in womep’.s fashions,
Also, there’s a decided increase 
in the i)so of knits. Instead of 
using knit bands for purely prac­
tical purixiscs; to edge the bot­
tom, sleeves and neck of a jacket, 
knit trim has beepme n style 
accent and adds a nice note of 
color contrast, too,
g r e a t e s t  e m p h a s i s
Rut with all the news In men's 
siMirtswcar and oviterwcnr, the 
greatest emphasis is on wash- 
ability — especially with wnsb- 
aiul - wear fabrics that require 
no ironing.
Men Imve become thoroughly 
sold, it seems, on the prncticnmy 
of waslintile w'ardrobe.s. Not only 
have their womenfolk sung the 
pralse;4 of washatdes, but the 
manufacturers of men'.s and boy’s 
clothing, 0.1 well ns store soles
will mean more, women freed men, have been trying io educate 
from th<‘ iiee<l to sp|)plement'them'to Us lm|Kirtance, 
their husbands’ ournings, or to| Not only is economy stiesscd. 
I pay fur labor-saving appliances; but comTiilence. also 'I’hen, <>o 
they can go out and work is tlie ’ fact that 1 water-reiicllcnt 
liU'o Which wo do piot fimli'li*'*' on oidcr'voiir rnn bo
feel obliged to adjudicate,'' the wa-diod and noned safely adds 
oornmiriston said. , ' ‘to the general imiKulancci of the
Most of us |iavc asked this question only to discover 
there is no ready-maclc answer because needs and ; 
circumstances vary from fnmiiy to family. The father of 
three children has greater needs and responsibilities
than the young man who has just recently married, ,
Some people have more substantial financial reserves 
than others, How much l.ifc Insurance should you own 
to meet voi;r needs'? Would it be $15,000?’“
$25,000? -  $50,000 or more?
Tlic Man from Manufacturers is In business to help you
arrive at the right answer, llrrough his Security
Graph .Service you yourself can determine if you have 
enough life irmirangc to do the job you wan̂  done,
Ask him about this special service today.
1258
M anufacturers Life
, 1 I, i y »'A ’1 t f :'.f 0 'r' f.A
R u n  How lay.
,\iipervi.tor 






PUT COLOR IN YOUR LIFE WITH
Scott’s Anti-Gray Hair Tone
IMPARTS NATURAL LOOKING COLOR AND LUSTRE TO  
CRAY STREAKED AND FADED HAIR
•  For both men and women
•  Creaseless white cream
•  Pure Lanolin base
•  Conditiorjs the hair
•  Money back guarantee
THIS IS NOT A TINT -  W ILL NOT WASH OUT
Use as directed for two or thtee weeks then only as required 
Small Size...........— , $3 $ Large Triple Size.. $6
DYCK'S DRUGS
For Free Delivery Just Dial 3333
HELP JAYCEES CLEAN-UP YOUR CITY
A r e  y o u r  a a v ih g s  b e in g
“NIBBLED" AWAY ?
This is hard to prevent 
when you write cheques against 
your Savings Account. Here’s 
the businesslike way to save: 
open a new Personal Chequing 
Account for paying bills...keep 
your Savhigs Account strictly 
for .vflv/fig’; Ask about this new 
“Royal” T w o -A ccount Pla n .
T H B  R O Y A L  D A N K  O P  C fA N A D A
Kelowna Druncli 




Packers lased Their Hold 
Macs Now Back In fray
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Ceorler 8o«n» Edll«>
Last niaht the Packers eased up a liulc on their firm grip 
^  on .h V A lb r O p , -he -  6“  W d  of one of -he
"’ """Tbe Mats got the iump again, as they did on ^turday 
night, earned the store to d-l in ‘h= ,feond^pe-'od, tn the same
manner idcntitally. But hero the simdanty ended.
Whereas on Saturday Bob Dawr^ tame “P 
that made it 3-2 before rbe end of the frame «  “'Sh'-Je 
^  went into duinp-and-run hotkey, playing it tighter than a lov
cr’s embrace. . , . • Uoir
When Mike Durban did come Ihrou^ for  ̂
wav ihrouulr the third tramc, however, bringing the Packers 
within stri^ng distance, i* looked like it was going to be alngh 
for the western champs. , . . . .  „
W  This was the lime when the play wheeled ri^ t up
pitch and staved  that way for six minutes, until the Macs show­
ed ihevhadnH^d the script, and scored another goal. The 
PaeSa kep? orpmssing, bS.’ the freney had abated, and .he
distance was too great. ,
It was old pro Bep Guidolin. his differences with couch 
Hildebrand apparently all packed away for future reference, 
who scored the final marker, and he made it with all the f lo u r­
ish and finish of an NHLcr. which he was for s ^ e  nine years.
Taking the puck in his own end, he deked past a couple 
d o t  slick-checks gathering momentum until he was a flying streak 
dowfthc r S  L rd s . with all sorts of speed to cut in on goal
• around the Packers defence and shovel in a low shot as he hurtl-
' ed across the goal moylh. . . i , g
i  It was a fine play by Guidolin, capping a whole lot of fine
hockey by the Ucllevilles, who checked the Packers to ajtandsul 
pla/ed better behind the blue line, and kept a high level |
^^Thcy skated faster than the Packers, no doubt aided by 
their lighter weight on the soft ice of the Kamloops arena, and 
they gave goalie Dave Gatherum a lot of hard, anxious moments, 
beating him cleanly on all four occasions. ^
They kept their faltering hopes alive.
d e f e n c e  _ TOLD TALE
The biggest difference bu.wcc„ S a ,u ^
last night’s was in the defensive set-up of the Packers. „
^ The forwards were not coming back as vvcll, and the de­
fence themselves, particularly after the first period, were having
• a bit of trouble handling the swarming Macs who were com­
pletely detached from pattern play and roamed aU over the ice,
 ̂ with stinging effect.
^  On Saturday night, by the time the score was 2-1 for the
Macs, they had scored twice on goals of a rather flukey nature, 
blit last night they had beaten the Packers defensive organiza­
tion cleanly by the time they arrived at Gatherum s sanctum and
' made the finishing gesture. . „„
The Packers were still carrying a lot of offensive sting o 
all three lines, but the Macs defence were working better than 
they had on Saturday, and the fabulous Gordon Bell ^up^'^d
MACS KEEP SERIES ACTIVE
East's
S ta g e
C h am p s
R e v iv a l
lanas took tho lead and never lost 
it. At was 2-1 tor Belleville a t the 
bdl and 3-1 at the end of 
second.
•alie Gordie Bell turned in a 
ng game tor the winners. He 
ked 38 shots compared with
b.v Gatherum.
Packers. UhI by Durban and 
tormer C a l g a r y  Stampeder 
KAMLOOPS. B.C. <CP) — Ar-1 Monday night in this British!George Agar, tinished strongly in 
mand (Bepi Guidolin, an itiner-'Columbia interior city. 110 miles the third bvit ran ntoul of Roll 
ant hockey player who joined Bcl-1 north of Kelowna, he skated like 
leville McFarlands tor this sea- a youngster. ^
son at least. Monday night led The swarthy forward collected 
his team to ft 4-2 ^'in over Kc-ione gofll find continuiiUy men*
lowna Packers' and back into the 
race for the Allan Cup.
The McFarlands, pre-series fa­
vorites for the Canadian senior 
hockey championship, won the 
first game of the bost-of-seven 
final. Then they dropped three in 
row to the hustling Packers 
and rested on the brink of elim­
ination. The sixth game of the 
series will be played in Kelowna 
Wednesday and the seventh there 
Thursday if necessary.
Bep. after tours of duty with 
Detroit Red Wi n g s .  Chicago 
Black Hawks and Boston Bruins 
in the National Hockey Len,guc
need little Dave Gatherum in the 
Packer pet.
Referee Charlie Deriel of Mont­
real c a l l e d  seven ixmalUes 
against Belleville, including a ma­
jor to Minnie Menard, and five 
to Kelowna.
Menard drew his sentence for
Ed Marineau, Russ Kowalchukj cross-checking Andy McCallum in 
and Gerrv Goyer connected for i the fijial period. ,
the other'McFarland goals while! The Macs forward charged 
Moe Young and veteran Mike j McCallum from about 15 feet out, 
Durban scored for Kelowna.
Guidolin. who returned to Belle­
ville to help former New York 
Ranger Ike Hildebrand build a 
team, scored the prettiest goal of 
the night. Ho streaked the length 
of the ice and. cutting sharply 
around the Packer defence, drove 
the puck into an upper corner
as the alreay-injured Packers de­
fence man faced the boards, and 
drove him heavily into the fence, 
stunning him.
SUMMARY
First period; 1. Belleville, Mnrl- 
ncau (Menard! 8;3.S; 2. Kelowna, 
Young (Durban' 11:09; 3. Belle­
ville, Goyer tKowalchuk) 17:08. 
Penalties: Payette 2:00; Lavell 




was playing-coach with the Macs;got good mileage out of Koithjio;i4, Bell served by
two years ago and re-joined them I Montgomery of Lnkefield, Ont., Guidolin 18:38.
this season as a player. |former Guelph Biltmorc and Pet- Second period: 4. Belleville,
For the record, he also plavedjcrborough Pete. [Kowalchuk (Montgomery, Mari-
with Ottawa and Windsor afterj The stocky defenceman collec-jneau' 7:41. Penalties: Agar 2:30 
leaving the NHL. led two assists as the McFar- coburn 4:29. Marineau 8:30, Me-
Cullum 16:45, Kowalchuk 19:45.
Third pcrio(l: 5. Kelowna, Dur- 
Ibnn (McCallum) 9:35; 6. Belle­
ville, Guidolin (Montgomery, 
Bradley) 15:17. Penalties: Me­
nard (major) 1:36, Gatherum 
served by More) 1:36.
!;'■■■ r "■‘.'■.'■‘■''HI
1 '<=  ̂ c  X z>
LOST IN ACTION -  ONE PUCK
The play was fast and furious 
around the Packers nets at 
times last night, as the Belle-
themselves in the Allan Cup 
series. Above, Barton Bradley, 
No. 18, pint-sized Macs’ centre.
seems to be perturbing five 
stalwart Packers. Left, Harry 
Smith looks around in vain for 
the puck (encircled), which 
even goalie Dave Gatherum 
seems to have lost for the m ^ 
ment. Pat Coburn, No. 3, is 
interested in Bradley, and the
short pivot i.s interested In 
cross-checking Greg Jablonski 
into the boards. Jim Moro, 
black eye and all. seems to be 
an interested specitafor, directly 
behind goal.' * ""
(Courier Staff Photo)
Canucks Herd Stampeders 
To Last Spring Round-Up
CALGARY (CP) -  With their'Stamps. downing the Cowboys 6-2 jS t^ps got on the  ̂ Flcjyd'
the extra oomph they needed to stymie the western champs 
scoring^no hockey club . .  • on the score board.
MINOR ACCOLADES
Last night coach Ike Hildebrand lived iip to his reputalion 
as being somewhat less than magnanimous in his accolades for 
the Kelowna club.
On Saturday night the little fire-ball said resolutely, as he | 
had done before, that the Packers were playing over their heads.
Last night he said that Moe Young and Dave Gatherum 
were tops, a fine statement, but he soured it by adding that they
were carrying the hockey club. . . . ■ ■
Coach Jack O'Reilly has been magnanimous in his issu­
ance of praise Tor the  ̂Macs, even when they were dropping 
them, 1-2-3, and last night he attributed the Packers loss to the 
fact they were- being out-played, and had a bad first
But if the fire-brand coach of the Macs actually thinks the 
Packers were playing over their heads, then it is obvious that he 
feels he has the Allan Cup right in his pocket, since a hockey 
club that has been playing over its head for three straight
must be due to tumble. . x*
Team manager Drury Denyes,’ who predicted the Macs
would take two straight, on Friday and Satiirday, feels that the
Macs arc rolling now. . . i. .
The Packers learn manager, Bob Giordano, says the west­
erners will wind it up on Wednesday night, right here on home
backs against the corral, Calgary 
Stampe(Jers must come up with a 
victory We(3nesday night to stay 
in the running for the Western 
Hockey L e a g u e  championship. 
Vancouver Canucks, now lead the 
best-of-seVen finals'3-0.
A crowd of 7,169 saw Vancouv­
er’s Phil Maloney have a- band 
in each goal scored by his team 
.Monday night as Canucks tight­
ened their stranglehold on the
coe of Edmonton, 39-year-old for­
mer Canadian heavyweight box­
ing champion, was knocked out 
by ninth-ranked Pat McMurty at 
2:17 of the. third round in their 
professional bout Monday night. 
McMurty, ranked ninth among 
„  - - V. , . ii-ontenders for Floyd Patterson’s
in a penalty-ridden game. (Vancouver came crown, weighed 186 pounds.
Maloney fired two goals and as- scoring throe times in the second^^^^g gOO.
sisted on four others. Walt Pea-1frame. Canucks ( 3u t ^ s c o r ^ d j  26-year-old Irishman from
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Canuck Battler 
Flattened In 3
BUTTE, Mont. (AP)—Vern Es-him for a nine count with a right
cross.
Early in the third, Escoe’s 
nose spurted again and McMurty 
decked him a second time with a 
right uppercut. Escoe staggered 
to his feet at ,the count of nine 
and was a wide-open target for 
McMurty’s smashing right to the 
abdomen which ended things.
KILL
WEEDS
Canada Thist le -  Quack Grass  
Po ison Ivy -  Cotla i ls
l e o f y  Spurge ' -  M i lkw ee d  
Go lden  Rod  -  White A sh  
Red, While , and Scrub Ook  
Sow  Thistle -  Po ison  O ak  
Buck Brush -  Nu l  G rass  
Horse lo i l  ., . -  Hociry Cress
WITH
. •> (' 'i
cosh also tallied twice for the 
west coast sejuad, with Bill Dob- 
byn and Ja ck ie  McLeod complet­
ing the.scoring. Calgary marks­
men were Mailan Marcetta, who 
opened'the-'scoring, and Sid Fin­
ney.
Both clubs fought through a 
scoreless first p e r i o d  before
ICC.
Ami while wc make no predictions, wc suggest that hockey
fains gel lots of sleep tonight.
TREADING ON EGGS
Another Macs player was side-lined last night, but the 
(iccident seems to have been an obscure one, although the injury 
was a dislocated shoulder. None of the prc.ss or radio staffers 
in the gondola seemed to sec it, but it is believed he ran into the
go;il post while off the play. , . ,
Stocky Moc Young just about ran into a serious accident 
when he hurtled head-long at Gordon Bell's sanctum, almost
throttling himself on the upper pipe, but fortunately for him- the team later,
self and tlic club he took the shaking-up without any serious
Rest A t
O T T A W A  I CP) —  Ottawa-Hull 
Junior Canadiens and Regina 
Pats took the day off today to 
relax before tangling here to­
night in the third game of their 
best - of - seven Memorial Cup 
hockey series.
The teams are out to break 
their 1-1 deadlock in the series 
and each coach expressed confi­
dence that his team will snap the 
tie.
However, both Pahs’, Frank 
Mario and Sammy Pollock of the 
Junior Habs have a healthy rcr 
spect for their opponents.
Pollock says he’ll make “no 
predictions" on the outcome of 
tonight's g a m e ,  but chuckles 
"you think .vou’re going to win 
all of them,"
"It’s h a r d  tn say anything 
now,’’ Miuse.s Mario. "I think our 
boy.s got it."
The players held light work­
outs Monday.
Mario silys that Gerry .Serviss, 
who, suffered a right - arm frac­
ture in Sunday’s game, will re- 
imain hero ns a spectator and will 
r
Stamps 3-1 in the final period.
Referee Scotty Morrison handed 
out 18 penalties, 10 to Vancouver. 
The crowd, apparently unhappy 
over the officiating, shovfered the 
ice with programs and- popcorn 
boxes in the last period. Several 
hundred fans walked out of the 
rink in protest; ^
Neither team managed to get a 
shot at the goal for nearly seven 
minutes, after the opening whistle 
sounded. •
Marcetta opened the scoring 
with no one to beat but the goalie 
as Stamps got a break that put 
them ahead at the three-minute 
mark of the second period. Mar- 
jeetta faked Marcel Pelletier out 
Serviss, who came, to the Pats ' of position and lifted a knee-high
Tacoma, 'Wash., floored Escoe 
once in the second round and 
again early in -the third before 
decking him for good. A right to 
the solar plexis was the clincher. 
The fight was scheduled for 10 
rounds.
The sudden end was disappoint­
ing to a crowd of about 2,100 
watching th e-firs t professional 
bout in Butte In two years.
After ain even first round,-Mc­
Murty drew blood from Escoe’s 
nose in the second and floored
for the series from Estevan, 
Sask., Bruins, will be replaced 
on defence tonight by Don Gillis 
of Flin Flon Bombers. ■ 
Otherwise lineups of the two 
farm clubs of Stanley Cup cham­
pion Montreal Canadiens are ex­
pected to remain the same as in 
the tw o  previous games. Pats 
won the opener 4-3 and Habs the 





Result of last two Sunday 
shoots show Kelowna Riflp Cliib poso from 
members are fast approaching |Rolh^)( 
mid-season form, ComiK'tition is 
keen as the following scores will 
indicate. Due to Sunday, April 
20 .scores not being listed last 
week, both are included bolow,
April 20 April 27 
200-500 yds, 200-500 yd.s 
lion Week.s
shot to the right.
Canucks took the offensive 
when Calgary’s Sandy Hucul was 
penalized for slashing and made 
it 1-1 on a shot by Maloney. In 
less than a minute.Pegcosh back- 
handed a shot from 10 feet out 
to give Vancouver the, lead.
Maloney broke into the clear 
three minutes later to score from 
Dobbyn and Brent Mncnab.
After McLeod made it 4-1 fpr 
Vancouver at 12:32 of the third 
period, Finney picked the right 
corner to beat Pelletier with loss 
than two minutes remaining.
Dobbyn got that one back 
promptly on a pas.s from Ma­
loney, and Canucks completed the 
.scoring Ic.ss than a minute later 
when Poaco:;h took a goal-mouth 
Maloney to beat A1
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Quebec — Gerry Simpson, 122,
M arotti Lost; 
Edmonton Boy 
Was "Necked"
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (A P'-A l 
Marotti, E d m o n t o n  middle­
weight, lost a fight here Monday 
night after suffering a temporary 
muscle spasm in his neck.
Marotti’s neck hit the ropes as 
he toppled when rushed . in the 
third round by Barry Alii oh, 
New England middleweight titl- 
ist.
He was unable to regain his 
feet, but the- bell ended the round 
before he could be counted out.
A doctor ordered a halt and 
Allison was awarded a four-roundMontreal, outpointed champion
Gaby Paliotti, 121*'2. i technical knockout victory,
for the Canadian featherweight
title, 12, ,  ■
Butt, Mont. — Pat McMurty,
186, Tacoma, Wash., knocked out 
Vern Escoe, 200. Edmonton, Alta.
3. ■ , . ■ i
New York—Frankie Ryff, 139'/ ;̂
New York, outoointed Johnny;
Gorman, 143Vz. New York, 10.
Providence, R.I. — Barry Alli­
son, Springfield, stopped A1 Mar­
otti, Edmonton. Alta., 4. (middle-
weights) „  . x/rStamford, Conn.—Irish Pat Mc­
Coy, 1.34'/*!, Galway, Ireland, out- 
(winted Luis Carmona. 132'(>,
Puerto Rico, 8.
Dallas—Paul Jorgensen, Dallas 
stopped Rus.s Toaguo, Davenport.
Iowa, 10. (feathwfcights).
repercussions.
Another accident whicli didn't tiuilc conic off, and one 
(vhich we must be very careful in describing, was the planned 
KxJdcnt that Andy McCallum was slated to lake part in.
Since wc have been termed as "vitriolic'' and "hostile press 
In describing similar incidents, one of them by the same per­
petrator, wc will be most judicious and obpcctivc this time,
merely trying t(> shed a little light on it.
Certainly, it took some sort of courage for Minnie Menard 
to charge at Andy McCallum the way he did—McCallum might 
have turned around and .seen him coming!
Obviously, there could have been no intent to injure, since 
he merely crashed him into the boards so hard he was knocked 
, senseless, with the play a good country mile away in the corner.
Undoubtedly, his choice of victim was bad, since he could­
n't have tlicklcd a tougher, gamer guy, one who doesn't hurt all 
that cas\y, in spite of the tact h^ is already playing with a broken ing
Sports W riters 
Gang Up Against | 
LA's Homers
NF.W YORK (AP)-A majority 
of United States sports writers 
recommend(Xt today that any 
home run record whlelv may bo 
set because of Ixis Angeles Coli­
seum’s short left field fence be 
declared Invalid.
An A.s.soclnted Press poll of 
nearly 200 .stmits writers, editors 
and eolumni.st.s showed 60 ))•')' 
cent are in favor of not recogniz
toe and a broken check bone. ,. : , 'record of no home nips m one
Anyone but an idiot realizes that this attack on a man i; wood,
behind, c.specially when he is handicapped with a couple of in-j of the t03 replies, liii voted 
juries. Is good, smart luK’kcy, and the player who performs J'^ lltin lcagum
action is to be commended, , tops Baho Ruth's , OO homers, J, Leo
However, just for the record, THIS idioi feels that j,,. „ff|cii0iy reeognizi'di
amount of cuuivix’iition. evasion or fabrication can gloss over as the m w home run chami'lon','" it, Mdse 
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Three Habs Rated Highly 
By HHL Scribes, Casters
lUON' r̂REAL (CP) — Tlirccipolnt-gcttcrs for fhe season, and
members of Montreal Canadiens, 
National Hockey League and Stnn- 
lev Cup ehami'ion.s, were named 
to’ the 1957-58 first ali-stnr team 
nloiig with on(> eacli from Detroit 
Rod Wings, New York Rnngers 
and Chicago Black Hawk.s, the 
league announced today.






Wc Buy AnylMnir 
VERNON RD. 3 MILES OUT
for Pronovost,
Harvey’s choice was his sev­
enth straight for the fir.st team, 
Howe has made the first team 
six times and the second team 
throe ttmes.
Bathgate and Henry, second- 




,„ch «n incHlci: Nor ,-.m i. Ik (mlified, io any ;vay ,  ̂ .....
, . 'p io iH ise d  a f(K )U m le,' e x p la in in g ;
VICIOUS I , I , ( t i e  re co rd  was sot w ith  lh o ; I ,  ( i r a n l
( iM ) li,  p a rd o n , a c (? id c n ta l), s la s h in g  a t ta c k  o n  d e fe n c e  m a n  O r v la id  o f th<  ̂ c o lis e u m ’s 2r>o-f(Kit lef t |
L a v e l l  by th e  sam e p la y e r  a n d  s t i l l  |w r m l ls  h im  to  p la y  w i t h o u t ,  ̂  ̂  ̂, ,Kon a. ,e
' .................................. .. ...... *’ ’ defenders .who said tlie Pojo l'(.ro,v Rankin
36-34-70 38-36-74
to Ibis corner, in the name of hockey.
A n d  a ny  c lu b  th a t c o n d o n e s  s u c h  a c tio n s  as
restraint, is less interested in the means tlian ilic end.
And when dk fVxkeis (lo iitio f/n* final franu' on 
U i‘t ln f  u lt iY  lUK'lu and /lOv e i/ie Allan Cup within r h e i r  }ira\p, 
t h e  (ii'fio'iv i d  d / i t i r  tn r i ;  o a t  o n  the it e  w i l l  M ill  he' the re- 
SporMhilliy of ihrir t luh inanayemetu, and they w i l l  M ill he 
lepiesentins their city
Once again, MAY THE BEST CLUB ,VVIN.
Grounds inl^e'w York, old lauigue 






man I^urVtmwt;^. cmly '.n;;;;!- their bow to all-star ranking, 
mous c h 0 i c 0. centre Henri 
(Pocket RbckoU Richard and 
R'ft winger Dickie Moore.
, Gordie Ilow(! of Detroit was 
naiiu'd to the right wing post,
Bill tladsby of New York as Hnr- 
\ey ’s defence male and Glenn;
Ha H of Chicago as goalie, I
'rhe firiil-team seleetloii!'. by 
hockey writers, brondeasters and 
(eleea.sl(,'i's iii ll)e six NHL cities,
Iduplinded the'el'oiees at tlie half- 
I wav mark of the season.I With 90 points at stake in each 
llialf, Harvey received the full 
;iRn, ,
PLANTE (LOSE 
Jaetiiii'S IMan'e of Montreal, 
iiecoad team goalie, was only four 
points lieluiid Hall willi 104. Other 
second le;im ehoiees, ami poiiiPi;
Defence, Fern FlamOn, Boston 
Bruins, f>4, and Marcel Pronovost,
Deti(»it, 46; centre, Jean Bell 
Iveau, Montreal,' 80; right wing,
(Aiidv Bathgati',, New York, 82;
'left wing, Camille Henry, New 
York, 62
in Philade'phlO. Mbticts’ Field inf Next'Sulid»v, May 4'h will ta' Each inemlier of ttie first team 
BrookBa and evej) Yankee .‘dad-1first liandteup shoot of the sen- receives 51,000 from the maguc 
iitm, where Rath hit'28 of his 60'‘.on, B good turnout Is c.xpceied. and those of the s('cond lenm *..00, 
home runs In 1927. wert* notjWi'lh tlie coinInR i)f warmer 1 it was 
much tougher for homo ion hit-1weather stwfois 
ter» than the colUeum. |8 a.m. »hari).
. , ' 'r ' \ 'V ^
I g
will
the fli'M all-star choice 
comimenco htifor ^^oore and Richard, who rati 
one-two Oft Iho NHL’g leadlnii
W EEOKIILER
Amino Triozole means sure death 
for deep-rooted, herd-te-kill weeds 
end certain grasses. When sprayed . 
on weeds, Amino Triozole kills 
by upsetting normal growth pro­
cesses end is absorbed right into 
the weed systems.
Turn Amino Triozole loose on your 
weed problem, look for IM n the 
bright orongo con, at your local 
pesticide deoler. In 1, B or 24 
pound sizes, on easily dissolved 
powder.
Gtl Amina Tdoialt at yevr farm supply 
slat* ar thraugln CWpman CAam/ra/i 
llmllnl Hamlhan, Mantraol, Wlnnlpai, 
Satkataan, Idmantart Vancauvar ar 
talar ChimUal (a., Vaacatuar,
Cyanamid of Canada Limited
Foiin ond Home Divii'ron 
’ 5550 Roynimount Avo.,
| i  ‘ M o n liu a l 9;
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your currier first 
Then if your Courier is not





And a copy will he 
tlcRpalchcd to you at onpe
Ihh tpcdal delivery service 
is availalilo nightly lictwccn 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m
T r a v e U m g  In the  U > K .7
K eep  
in  touch
w ith  hom e—re a d
CANADA REVIEW
\
Keep In touch w itirh o n o e  f\ow5 —  
sports, finance, po litics  and cu rren t 
events. Cqnada W eek ly  Review — < 
the  o n ly  C anadian paper ed ited  ond 
pub lished  in Great B rita in  is on solo 
'Q t lead ing hote ls and news-stands. 
Fast cob le  news gives you a weekly 
repo rt on Canadian a ffa irs  and hop- 
penlngs.
\
ON SALE EVERY FRIDAY 
AT NEWS AQKNTS
everywhere in the UK.  
Only fld per copy
It Costs Less Than You Think To A d vertise -C a ll 4 4 4 5
t h e  d aily  c o u b ie ^
TC ra. APRIL » .  1958 Wanted To Rent I Articles For Sale
tf
iFURNlSHED ACCOMMODATION I TRIUMPH 200 c.c. MOTOR- 
riKiuircd—2 tx'drooms: Will givciCYCLE. fully equipped, in nearly 
jnwncr^hip care, keen gardeners, ' new condition. Has only 8.000 true 
j Phone 7949. 205 i mileage. Will sell for cash, or
----- :— 'can arrange to be financed. Phone
and «fpff kvinwna rr-nfr-ii’^ QUILT ROOM NEAR water- Westbank or write Boxana staff of Kelowna General front, with partial board. Refer-jo-i
Ho.spital. for their kindness to wnees R C. preferred. Reason-;"
me during my ht tv in hospital. ,-rblc Mr  ̂ Dickason, 1912 Davie-SCRAP STEEL AND METALS
MRS. M. SMITH st., Victoria. 20G Top prices. Old car bodies our
Card Of Thanks
fwi.SH TO TOANK
France and Moir, and the nur e
204
204.
In Memoriam For Rent
HUGHES—In memory of Ardclla! 
M. Hughes, who pas.sed away 
April 29, 1957.
A faithful friend: a companion 
dear
A tender loving wife was taken 
from here,
Great is the lo.s.s her loved ones 
*hcrc sustain
Axdella, sweet memories of 
your presence ever remain.
—Clara Orchard McLeod 
204
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Fineit Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Wc offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1663 EUis St. Phone 22(14
tf








Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, .all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
214
tf
.sfiecialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 613G Willingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver, B.C. tf
THREE PIECE BED CHESTER­
FIELD suite, also box spring and 
mattress. Phone 2923 . 209
INDIAN SWEATER Eagle design 
black and white. Size 40. Phone 
3760 or call at 2277 Richter St. tf.
Top Skiers Set 
For Vancouver 
Century M eet
V.ANCOUVER (CP) — Juhani 
Karkincn of Finland, w o r l d  
champion ski ''jumjxir. arrived
CHARLES DEZIEL
here Monday night for the three- 
day British Columbia centennial 
ski - jumping tournament begins 
ning Saturday.
The 22-ycar-old captured the ti­
tle last year at his hometown of 
Lahti.
Karkincn was accompanied by 
Ensio Hyttia, 20. who has en­
tered European competitions for
GOOD t ’SED WESTINGHOUSE|^V‘so*î ci'il 130 - foot h.mn 
Electric Range. Phone 6862. s t S m  for
tf
FOUR ROOM SELF-CONTAIN­
ED, ultra modern apartment. 
Refrigerator, electric range, wall 
to wall carpeting. Automatic
MAN’S 3-SPEED B.S.A. Bicycle 
—A-1 condition $30.00. Phone 
7117. 204
the meet. Tons of artificial snow 
and ice will be laid on the ramp.
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS: Our low cost fin­
ancing plan will help you make 
washer and dryer available, also | a better deal. See us for details 
plenty of .storage space. Apply I now, before you buy. Cai*ruthcrs 
Bennett’s Store. , tf-and Meiklc Ltd. 364 Bernard
Ave., Kelowna.
190, 19i; 192
STORIES .. HOCKEY EDITION 
CATASTROPHIC WAR
MOSCOW (AP) — President 
Klomenti Voroshilov said Satur­
day the next war ’’will be such a 
catastrophe it will destroy all 
life on earth.” He spoke at a 
rally of 15,000 workers welcom­
ing him home from a state visit 
to Poland.
I THE BERNARD LODGE 
j Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phons 2215. tf
Coming Events
TOE KELOWNA yT^H TITu Jb 
is hold their annual Commodore’s 
Ball in the form of a Dinner 
Dance at Aquatic Pavilion on 
Saturday, May 3. Supper 8 p.m. 
Tickets available from executive 
of the club. 204
KELOWNA ELKS CLUB wish to 
remind their members and many 
friends of the Gala opening of the 
Summer Season Dances, com­
mencing Saturday, May 17, 10 
p.m. 220
COMMERCIAL LOT P'OR RENT 
on Pendozi St. Suitable for car 
lot or? Contact George Strohm 
at Phone 2999. 204
202, 203. 204
Cars And Trucks
SMALL FURNISHED LAKE- 
FRONT home at Okanagan Mis­
sion. Mrs. George Goldsmith. 
Phone 8165. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 





SUITES AT C & C APART­
MENTS, Edgewood Road, Bank- 






249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Mon., Tues., tf.
WE SERVICE OIL 
BURNERS
For Safety and Efficiency 




THREE ROOM SUITE — Avail­
able May 1, 1660 Ethel. Phone 
3670. 204
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
upstairs suite. 1309 Bertram St.
204
1950 METEOR SEDAN WITH 
1953 Mercury motor, radio, new 
scat covers, turn -signals and 
good tires. F’ull price only $595.00. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 204
1951 DESOTO SEDAN — Im­
maculate. Actual mileage 22,000 
Sell or trade for smaller car. 
Phone 6921. 206
Boats and Engines
A SNAP! PRACTICALLY brand 
new 1956 Johnson privately owned 
30 ^ P .  Outboprd Motor. Will 
sacrifice for $300 or best offer. 
May be seen at Kelowna^ Marine
and Equipment Ltd. tf
1951 HILLMAN SEDAN — IN 
excellent condition. Apply 1660 
Ethel or phone 3670 after 4 p.m.
206
1949 FORD TUDOR — GOOD 
condition. Turn signals, heater, 
seat covers, leopard skin door 
upholstery, good tires, battery, 
new fuel pump and other new 
parts. To be sold very reason­
able for quick sale. This ex­
ceptional bargain can be seen at 
Texaco Station, Reid’s Corner.
206
Building AAaterials
Give your home Inside and Out 
A New Look . . . with REX 
Wood Finishes
REX makes any wood surface 
glow with new color and 
beauty . . .  it protects too 
Ask tor a Rex Pamphlet at 
\ m .  HAUG & SON 
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
tf
FOR RENT — HOUSE NEAR 
Gyro Park. Phone 7947. 207
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room, 





UPSTAIRS DUPLEX CLOSE IN, 
two bedrooms, 220 wiring. Avail­
able May 1. Phone 8439. 205
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
TWO ROOM CABIN — FUR­
NISHED, clean. 580 Coronation 
Ave. Phone 4011. 204'
1955 MERCURY SEDAN — A-1 
shape. Make an offer. Trade con­
sidered. Can be seen at 1010 Cor­
onation Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
208
1953 LIGHT BLUE DELUXE 
Chevrolet two door sedan, Custom 
radio and heater, turn signals, 
and seat covers. Almost new 
white wall tires and in first cki:? 
mechanical shape. Full price 
only $1,395.00. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 204
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenburn 1500. 205
(Continued From Page D 
between Regina and Toronto 
Marlboros.
As an unofficial expert of hoc­
key in all its aspects, the squat 
little guy with the gentle smile 
thinks Senior ”A” hockey will ev­
entually make some sort of come­
back in Quebec.
”QAHA is trying to promote a 
comeback,” he said, ”but it’s a 
big. difficult job to find financial 
backers. The fantastic salaries 
and other expenses that owners 
had to shell out previously broKc 
many and hurt the sport.”
But Montreal Royals are still 
a crowd-getter, he added, and 
every year in Montreal there’s 
talk of reviving the old Montreal 
Maroons, of ancient NHL fame.
Charlie doesn’t think NHL fans 
will ever see Maroons on ice as 
a team again. Canadicqs, yes, but 
not two pro teams from the Big 
Town in top pro play.
"The football Aloueltes and the 
baseball Royals have become 
permanent top attractions and 
helped replace Maroons,” Dczicl 
said.
“Besides,” he told The Courier, 
’’television’s Saturday hockey 
nights have ruined amateur hoc­
key in Eastern Canada . . . video 
poses a major problem for hockey 
backers;”
Meanwhile, Charlie Dcziel said, 
he will go on trying to be a fair 
referee and trying hard to keep 
the game clean.
“Regardless of television and 
other attraction-getting affairs, 
hockey is an important feature in 
the lives of many, many Cana­
dians still . . . we’ve got to keep 
it clean,” he stated emphatically, 
“The public wants clean hoc­
key . . . don’t let anybody ever 
tell you that crowds like may­
hem,” Charlie declared. "Dpnny- 
brooks «re all right for the bush 
leagues maybe, but they have no 
place among civilized people in 
good pro leagues such as you 
haVCKere’ in the Okanagan Val­
ley.
“Fans may like it for a game 
or two, but sooner or later they 
become completely disgusted. 




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimaates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. ' 205
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna






TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Phone 
3097. 204
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX SUITE 
Available June 1, Phone 7564.
209
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. Very close in. Phone 
4312 .209
We Repair Electrical 
Household Appliances
Quick Service 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Phone 7799 
SMITH SERVICES
WILL LOOK AFTER ELDERLY 
lady in comfortable home. Phone 
3295 or call at 967 Harvey Ave.
208
ROOM AND BOARD. Mcn_prc- 







TV CENTRE AND 
APPLIANCE LTD,
Phone 2019 or 
441 Bernard Ave.
ROOM AND BOARD AND CARE 
for elderly person or semi invalid. 
809 Harvey Ave., phone 4575.
205
1956 V-8 PL'YMOUTH AUTO­
MATIC 4 door sedan — two tone 
paint, tinted glass; white _ wall 
tires, signal and back-up lights. 
One owner, new seat covers. 
Make me an offer. Phone Art 
Perry, 7728, Lipsett Motors.
207
New Ferguson diesel tractor at 
a discout of $250.00 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
166 Westminster Ave., Phone 2700 
Penticton, B.C. 204
hockey—and thereby to financialthc East!
support . . . over this so-callcd 
mayhem on icc.”
Dcziel pointed out that la Sat­
urday night’s game in Kelowna, 
while the fans may have liked the 
rough action between Packers 
and Macs in the first two periods, 
they went crazy in the third pe­
riod "and hardly sat down at all.” 
“Tliat’s because, in the third 
period,” he added, "those two 
great hockey teams put on a show 
seldom seen in Allan Cup play 
. . , they played hockey, top 
hockey, clean hockey all the way.
"That’s why now in metropoli­
tan Montreal—Canada’s hockey 
headquarters — we've initiated a 
great big movement to keep the 
game clean.”
He said others like himself arc 
determined to make themselves 
felt on all city rinks. And their 
efforts are having pronounced cf 
feet with the backing of all major 
sports columnists and the city fa­
thers as well.
DezicI lauded ’Die Daily 
Courier editorial of last F'ridny 
“An Appeal to Reason” in which 
team managers were taken to 
task for rough play in the present 
scries.
"That is the correct hpproach,” 
ho declared, ’’and you are to be 
commended for having said so 
in clear understandable English.
“How can you expect 16 hockey 
players in the heat of battle for 
a famous trophy to keep their 
tempers, when managers and 
coaches themselves arc unable to 
keep theirs?”
He added: "Donnybrooks can 
be stopped only by the heavy 
hand of managers!”
That he is perfectly right is 
the feeling of most fans in the 
Okanagan Valley.
When that great little guy with 
the gentle smile, and the hand of 
iron in a padded mitt leaves for 
his home back East, at the end of 
this scries—when Charlie DezicI. 
hockey referee says farewell 'till 
next year—he’ll leave with the 
goodwill and the backing of every 
iover of hockey in these hills.
And what is more—Charlie 
Dczicl will have as great a repu­
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MACS WIN LADIES GOLF DRAW
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Motels -  Hotels
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
housekeeping apartments. Fully 
self-contained. Daily or weekly 




1952 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Custom radio, signal lights, 
reconditioned motor. 
— PHONE 4445 D.\YS 
EVENINGS 2778
208
For the Best in Used 
Construction and Logging 
Machinery
At priceip you can afford to pay 
REASONABLE TERMS ON 
APPROVED CREDIT 
, Call or Write 
DIETRICH-COLLINS 
EQUIPMENT LTD.





Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
280 Bernard Ave.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices




Rails 110.22 — .31
Utilities 77.06 — .21
Toronto
Industrials 421.77 4- .3
Golds ' 81.77’ — .3
B.ise Metals 147.37 +  .2












Home Oil ”A” 






1954 ROBIN’S EGG BLUE PLY­
MOUTH HiDrive sedan, with 
custom radio, tinted glass and 
new seat covers. One owner, low 
mileage, immaculate car. Only 






-  WOMAN FOR light 
hours a day. Phone 
206
WANTED
'$15,000 on quick returns 
Repayable half first year — bal­
ance second y ea r-a t 10'(. Fully 
secured. If interested write Box 
4878M. Daily Courier, 208
1956 NASH METROPOLITAN -  
low mileage, fully equipped $1050. 
Can be financed. Phone 8192. 845 
Francis Ave. 208
1955 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR 
BELVEDERE — V-8 motor, auto­
matic transmission, power steer­
ing, solex glass, WSW tires, back­
up lights. Low mileage. Phone 
Nick Turk, 3607 Lipsett Motors.
207
LIMITED OPENINGS











Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-Servicemen 
Wolebme 
APPLY










house with two upstairs bedrooms 
and one in basement. Garage and 
full basement including furnace. 
Apply 867 Wolseley Ave. after 5 
p.m. __  ̂ 209
17 A(:We S FARm“l a ND  ̂ 8 acres 
cleared, wnth 5 acres of irriga­
tion water allotted. Located on 
paved road, south East Kelowna, 
Apply 845 Francis Ave. Phone 
8192, 20,')
FOUR ROOMED FURNISHED 
house with full basement. Apply 
867 Wolseley Ave. after 5 p.m.
207
19.55 G.M.C, TANDEM logging 
truck equipped with tandem Co­
lumbia Trailer, Very good shape, 
also 1955 TD 9 Crawler equipped 
with blade, winch and canopy, 
all working now. Also l',i million 
feet of timber. Harold Mallock. 
Rutland, B.C. ____ _ 214
i95l" BUICK~SEDAN _  Ŝ TAND- 
ARD Transmission, custom radio, 
heater, signal,s, Excellent motor, 
body. Full price $875.00. Apply 
2061 Pendozi St, Phone 4505,
206
19.5() ' p LYMOUTI1'1~d’o6 iT  SE­
DAN — red and while spnrtonc, 
white walks, , 20,000 miles, 3() day 
outright guarantee. Phono Moo 
Young, Lipsett Motors 3387,
207
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HERBERT SYNDEY BAKER, 
late of 1886 Pendozi Street, 
Kelowna, British Columbia
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased arc hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at 626 
West Pender Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., before the 27th day of 
June, 1958, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which it then has 
notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY Executor
By: DONALD E. MANN 
Its Solicitor
ELDERLY MAN, PRESENTI.Y 
oiwrntlng' Service Station In 
CmilxHi, (losire.s movg to inllder 
climate. Will buy. lease, or op­
erate for peiTcnlage, Service 
Staiion or Hunting and Fishing 
Cnmf), Reference.^ if required, 
Reply Box 436, \Villinm.s Lake, 
ILC. ____________ ^̂ ,,207
VOUNQ MAN JMVmrCRADE 
XU would like to learn business 
or apprentice. willing to take 
any tginpornry employlent ns 
welt. Plenan write Box 41J6.3 
Datly Coui’ler,^ __ tf
iTOu ^ a r p k n t r y  w o rk  -
cnblnels or finishing, sash and 




Very nice 2 bedroom oldi,>r home 
in Okanagan Mi.sslon, largo liv­
ing room, roomy kitchen and din­
ing (ircn. Utility rixim with laun­
dry tnb.>i, 220 wiring, full plumb­
ing. largo ' landscaped lot with 
shade trees, several fruit trees 
and a good garden. This is an 
(mtstaiHiing buy for $7,3.50,00 'vitli 
$3,.5t)0,l)0 down, balance like reiil,
3 Acres 0  ̂ Good 
Pasture For Rent
Only 2 nule.s from Kelowna.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL FilTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bulldlni 
Phone 2816
Krentnga 2975, 4151 or ?9I2
' U
Trailers
LEAD PRODI ( EH
TW O WHEELED TRAILER. 
Ai>ply 3041 Richter St. 208
12 FT. ' HOUSE TR A ILER ^- 
StiOO.OO, Insulated, equipped with 
brakes, 110 volt wiring. Phone 
Sa-,548.5. . 203 ^
REDS’rONE'S TltAII.EirSAL^
A Service — Pcaehlnnd, B.C,' 
Phone Peaehland 087, 219
’i’RANS-CANADA lUiNTT^fraib 
er Sy.slem, Tom's Ellis St. Royal- 
ile Service,, Plione 3302. 217
1957 15 FI’, SHAS'fA 'rUATLEU- 
I’raeUcallv now, Phone 8998,
204
Office Supplies |
Your old Adding Machine 
Ha.s a HIGH Trndc-in Valuo 1 ' ■
at ,
m -  s  i i:uN  0 1 1 ICE
SUPI’U E S
1127 ElUa 81. Iliono 3501





I Minimum 10 words.
I Insertion  ___ per word 3<
3 consecutive
Insertions  ....... per word
6 consecutive insertions 
or more ...........  per word 2<
Classified Display
One Insertion .........   $1.12 inch
J consecutive .
Insertions ..................... 1.05 Inch
5 consecutive Insertions 
or more ..............   .05 Inch
Classilled Cards
J count lines dally ...$ 0,00 month 
Dally for 6 months „  8,50 month 
Each additional llnO . 2.00 month 
One Inch dally — 17.50 month 
Jne Inch





















Ind. Acc. Corpn. 
Inter. Nickel 








A. V. Roc 






























Bid Asked Bid Asked
2578 2674 Alta Gas 14 14%
26% 26 Vz Inter Pipe '■41%- 41%
10 1078 North Ont. Gas 12% 12%
43% 44 Tians Can. Pipe 25 Vz 26
37Ts 38 Trans Mtn; 49 49%
413« 41 Vz Quc. Nat. 23% 24
. 29 ' 297s Wcstcoast V.T. 22 22%
29'i 29% BONDS
27 2774 Bid Asked
24 2474 B.A. Oil 5̂ 1-77 101 102
167s 177s B.C. Elec. 57i-77 101 10%j
14 14% Home Oil 5-71 117 119
2678 26% Inland Nat. Gas
58 Vs 58% 5%-77 ■ 103 105
12>/4 12% Kelly Doug.
16% 167r ex wts 6-77 98% 99%
7374 73% Loblaw 6-77' 103 104
29% 30 Wcstcoast “C”
70 7074 5'z-88 102 103
4.70 4,85 V/oodward’s 5-77 106%
4.75 4.85 MUTUAL FUNDS
7,50 1% Bia Asked
25,50 257j All Cdn Comp 6,06 6.54
2..55 2.75 AAll Cdn Div. 5.14 5.64
9'A 10 Cdn Invest Fund 8,02 8.8(1
31 11% Divers. ”B” 2.95 3,2.1
2974 29'’!i Grouped Income 3,29 3.6(1
137r 1374 Or. Inc. Accum 4,35 4,7,1
5378 54 Investors’ Mut. 9..50 10.2]
26'’'() 27 Trans-Canada "B” 24,05 —
25% 26 Trnns-Cnnada ”C” 4.90 .5.,3(
(Continued From Page 1)
on a power-play rush and sniped 
in the rebound with a low, hard 
shot, at 8:35 of the first.
Moc Young knotted, the score 
less than three minutes later, but 
almost garotted himself when he 
collided heavily with the upper 
pipe of goalie Gordon Bell’s sanc­
tum. stunning himself with the 
impact. Young’s goal was set up 
beautifully by Mike Durban, the 




ituss Kowalchuk and Gerry 
Boyer came bursting down the 
right boards six minutes later, 
passing neatly and quickly, with 
Coyer making the shot from 15 
feet out, a low. hard one that 
came in ankle high, putting the 
Macs ahead again at 17:08.
Kowalchuk came through again 
in the second, scoring the only 
goal of the frame at 7:41 when he 
golfed a bouncing puck in as he 
flew by the corner of the goal, 
making the score 3-1 for the Macs. 
Each club had to wear off three 
minor penalties in the frame 
and the play was hot and cold 
by turns.
Menard’s charging attack on 
HcCallum and th» ensuing fracas 
seemed to indicat# that the Macs 
were out to put a stopper on any 
Packer scoring notions, but Dur­
ban came through with a neat de­
flection of McCallum’s point shot 
!at 9:35, after the big defence man 
had cleared his head and started 
back in business.
It was Bep Guidolin who wrote 
(inis> to the Packers’ short-lived 
comeback, however, when he 
made like a flying Frenchman 
down the boards, evading stick- 
checks and breaking in hard on 
thp goal for the final marker of
the game. . • .
Tomorrow night the two clubs 
mect-on Kelowna ice, and a win 
tor either one makes a decision 
whether it’s to be a dead-locked 
scries, or a dead s e r i e s ._____ _
The two winners of last Thurs­
days qualifying round of the 
Spring Flights was Helen Ahrens 
with low gross and Lillian Bailey V 
with low net. The play this Thurs- ‘‘ 
day will be the monthly medal for 
April. Will each player tec off at 
the time stated.
CHATTER
. (Continued From Page 1)
cd. These arc Davey Jones, Joe 
Lcpinc, Johnnie Murctich and 
Keith MacDonald. Bilt he didn’t 
think any of these would affect 
the tcanri play in tomorrow’s 
game. ■
Nctmindcr Gordie Bell was 
more definite than any member 
cf the Belleville squad. Bell said 
Macs "are just starting to play 
some hockey and had wc got in 
there like this all the way the 
present game edge could have 
been the other way."
GOOD PLAYERS
Bell held that Macs had too 
many good liockey i)laycrs to 
write them off easily. He figur­
ed it they iilaycd str.Hght hockey 
as a team tlioy'd make some
A.M.
9:15—G. Snclson and D. Vivian 
9:30—11. Carmichael and E. 
Lander
9:35—T. Owen and R. Oliver 
9:40—M. Walker and H. Ahrens 
9:45—H. Shirreff and M. Mac- 
Kcnzic
9:50—M.-Willows and H. Van der 
Vlict
9:55—B. Lakin and B. Fray 
10:00—G. Johnston and L. Bailey 
10:05—J. Reekie and M. Stewart 
10:10—G. Kerry and M. Gordon 
10:15—11. Kelly and A. DePfyffcr 
10:20—N. Bcaristo and K. Currcll 
10:25—S. Gregory and R. Wilson 
10:30—D. Imric and G. Metcalfe 
10:35—M. DcMara and B. Meikla 
10:40—G. Newby and I. Parker 
10:45—M, Stubbs and M. Butler. 
Nine Holes
P.M.
1.00—G. Cram and B. Jackson 
1:05—G. Mason and M. Dugan 
1:10—A. Ahrens and D. Holmes. 
Business girls — Herewith is 
your Fixture Card for the Spring 
play, and your first draw will be 
putts only. Anyone who is in­
terested and has not been con­
tacted please contact the Ladies* 
Captain, Helen Ahrens at 4196. 
May 1—Putts only.




June 5—Two ball foursome 
competition for business girls cup.
June 12—Nine holes and put­
ting (on the putting green).




June 26—Bingo, Bango to be 
followed by business girls’ lunch­
eon and presentation of prizes.
A. Alston and J. Carter.
P. Cummings and H. DeWar.
J. Fournier and D. Hales.
M. Hall and J. McLeod 
E. Marshall and M. Milligan. 
L. Nesbitt and M. Ritch.
J. Scaifo and D. Shelby.
P. Shelby, N. Snclson and K. 
Wood.




Canadian PresH Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
basking .shark in water.s off Brit­
ish Ololumbia is a shiggLsh crea- 
t'ire, ,
11c grows to 30 feet in length, 
has a whopping tail and an appe­
tite for exactly the same food as 
salmon — smnll herring, needle 
fish and plankton, the tiny sur­
face plant of the son.
He is the fisherman's night­
mare, especially on the sal­
mon grounfl!5. heenuso of his de­
struction of flslilng nets and dam­
age to trolling gear, often yuliied
Immense through the .ve.nrs, Tlio 
sharks can speedily rip to ))lecos
a nylon net that may have cost
$ 1,000,
One fisherman .said: "We scoul 
and find our salmon, but lose eii. 
thiislasni w h e n  wo sec those 
square fins."
Harpooning was the f i r s t  
method tried to get lid of the 
sharks , but it was slow and oftoii 
Innccurate, Rifle fire was conslii- 
ered too dangormis.
The knife py ram Is an liii- 
provement on a device first tiswl 
In livers Inlet, 2.50 miles upcoasl.
{(.fost of Canada’s oulpul of leadROTOTlLLINOJ AND PLOUGH-
cpiincs Irom British {Columbln. Ing done. Phoii(j/3104. , U
EMEIKJENCV 
PHONE NUMBERS
Police ____ ;______ Dial 3300
Hospital fL___!._____ Dial 4000
Fire Hall ......._____  Dial 115




If unable In cnnl^rl a doctor 
Dial 2722
when hooks catch In the side of seme years ago, A Port Alheriit
('ngineeiing firm tpade the nil- 
Jiislmcnls and fitted the weapon 
to the Comox post,
jlhe monsl()i', r
But now old hasker doesn't 
stand n chance agnin.st an Ingen­
ious idea of the fisheries (lepart- 
menl,
KILL HUNDREDS
With the Instiillutloii of a spe- 
(ially-bullt ram on the Ixiw of the 
,fisheries patrol vessel C o m o x  
post, a ‘heavy toll of basking 
sharks has been taken, mainly in 
th<> Barkley Sound area, 100 rpile.s 
we;t of liere,
The hnskors have no eominor- 
cinl value.
."Slice them open and they are 
praetieallv all liver,’! said Nr. 
Swann, "But ilie oil Is low grrido.
“ If thev were at all valiialiku 
this method of e\\tehlng lliein 
could be ouit(‘ lucrative."
Tlie husking' shark , roils tieiir 
Hie suifaee, usually fdiowliig »
sharp dents in the scries,
He would not predict anything 
for Wednesday night's game ex­
cept to start Macs woujd be out 
there playing hard to win.
The veteran goalie, who has 
been backstopping pucks for 16 
years, with 10 yours in the AilL, 
thinks senior "A” hockey In Can­
ada is "as good but not ns polish­
ed" as in the American League.
Boll looks for a solid resdrg- 
cnee, however, lhrough{)ut the 
country.
Dr, Waller O'Donnell told The 
Courier that young Davey Jones 
—in lio.'iiiiltal here with a neck 
fiaeturc—will bo plivcotl in a 
plaster east today. He said the 
injury could have boon worse 
but Jones was fortunate, Dr, 
O’Donnell iiredieted the youth 
would be able to return to Belle­
ville with the team.
"WE’LL BE BACK”
Packer eoaoh Jack O'Reilly 
had one emplialic comment;
"We'll be back Wednesday . , . 
and we'll bo back with all wo'vc 
gotl"
He added tlial the Packers had 
slack time in the first i)crlo<l
(Continued From Page 1)
night’s game was made five min­
utes before last night’s game 
ended. . .
Daily Courier Women’s editor 
Alice Winsby has come on clair­
voyant! she’s called the shot cor­
rectly on the last two games . . . 
“I got hunches in bunches" she 
.said dreamily . . .  Mrs. Winsby 
prophesies Wednesday night’s 
game will end in a tic. 1 ,
Belleville's ma,vor Gerald B. 
Hyde took a turn for thd West 
yesterday. He was seen In down­
town Kelowna sporting a big, 
white, Calgary-typC Stetson.
Kelowna's chief magistrate R. 
F, Parkinson sadly admits that 






last iiiglil, while Belleville went 
all out and that effort won them
the game.
Packer president Bol) MeKln- 
Mry figures Packers will wrap 
up the Allan Cu|) Wednesday 
nlgh'l, but he admitted quite 
freely that Bellevil'le were on
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Bnndara, llolldaya and 
Wednesdays 
t  p.m. lo 5:30 p.m.
O8OVO0H CURTOMR IIOURH
Canadian and American 
Customa 
24-hour Mrvlc*.
The ram, an bgly seven - /ontihiige black, !iV|iinro fin, ‘‘'V,‘“T , '
UTangle with the, upper ht'arleihelng slow. Ills sen.ses seem lie-i
In 1955. GORY SIGHT  ̂ii 1 It w.us one of the b« ..t .games
At a speed of iiinq Tinot.s, about 
10 miles nil hour. ,the blade 
slice.s througl) the \ .sharks and 
cuts tlu;m' to pieces.
Since 105,5 fisheries spokesman 
l„ (1 Swann estimates ’’hun- 
dieds” o f ' sharks have be e n  
speared. Th<* lOM killing is Just 
getting underway and will con­
tinue through;'July. , )
I Dfunage to gllln(|ts has Ixcn
Tlie crow of four on the Co- 
mox post single o\it .one of tlie 
giants and steer straight for llie 
fin, the blade euttlng just lielow 
water level. Tlie shark does not 
move.
"It's an fiwfully gory sl||l»t 
will'll we hit,” said' Mr, Swaiirt, 
"The shark Just explode.s. Mont 
of him slnjci to the l>ottom niul 
the birds clean up on the resl."
tie had
Saturday's
lie luu| seen, i!|ll)ough 
not (dtendeft fast  
game In Kelowna.
Of referee •Cliarllo Dcziel. he 
said: "He's |he best official 
I've seen in years!"i ___
! ^  WARM SPOT
pdlomlHi. capital of Ceylon, lias 
an avelage day-time teiniiernturc 
in (ho high 80s, all year lound-
Radio (Controlled
a n y w h ere
l  i i l ly  Insured
I 'lio r^ E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 2610
1485 Ellh S(. 
OppnMio llie Post Offlee
\
T U E S .  A P H IL  29 , 19S8 THE DAILY COCRIEK 'T
TEACHERS MEET IN LONDON
One hundred and eight tea­
chers from the Commonwealth 
who have exchanged posts with 
British teachers for a year, 
met in conference in London, 
England, recently. The confer­
ence was arranged by Britain’s 
Ministry of Education in con­
junction with the League of the 
British Commonwealth and 
Empire.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  54 
TJ I 0 4 3
^ K 9 6
WEST EAST
^ Al O 4 KQ9 6 3
4TQ8652 V?
4 4 3  4 J 7 5 3
4J10 I5  4>Q42
SOUTH 
A J87S  
VAK9 
91095 
4 A 7 3
The Udding:
South West North East 
Pass Pass 14  Pass 
8NT Pass 8NT
Opening lead—five of hearts.
Here is a gem taken from 
actual play in which declarer 
demonstrated exceptional skill. 
The contract was perhaps a trifle 
ambitious, but once a heart had 
been opened all declarer needed 
was to bring home four diamond 
tricks.
The jack of hearts won the 
opening lead. South could count 
eight winners—three hearts, three 
diamonds, and two clubs. The 
only chance for a ninth trick was 
In diamonds.
There was no urgency in test­
ing the diafnonds immediately. On
played at once and the jack did 
not drop, all chance of making 
the contract would disappear.
Biding his time, therefore, 
South led a snade from dummy 
at trick two. The purpose was to 
learn more about how the de­
fenders’ cards were distributed.
The play was not as dangerous 
as appears. West could hardly 
have five spades in view of his 
opening heart lead. If the spades 
were divided 4-3, no harm could 
come from the lead since declarer 
could always fall back on the dia­
mond suit. And if East had five 
or more spades, the suit would 
almost surely get blocked so that 
it could not be run.
East went up with the queen 
of spades and returned the suit 
when the queen held. (Declarer 
would have played the eight if 
East had played low.) West took 
the ace and shifted to/the jack of 
clubs. It became clear East had 
started with five spades.
The jack was ducked. East 
playing the four. Another club 
lead was taken by the king. East 
playing the two. The A-K of dia­
monds were cashed, declarer 
dropping the 10-9. A club to the 
ace caught East’s queen. The A-K 
of hearts were cashed and East 
was forced to discard two spades.
South took stock. , East had 
started with five spades, one 
heart, and three clubs. Hence, he 
had four diamonds originally, and 
had two left. So declarer played 
a spade, which East had to win 
with the queen, and East was 
compelled to lead a diamond from




By Herman S. Bundeien, M.D.
The trouble with most of us 
is that we don't play enough. 
Americans are so busy making 
money these days that they just 
don’t take enough time for rec­
reation and-relaxation.
Recreational therapy Is an ex­
cellent way of maintaining good 
mental and physical health. All 
of us need it in varying amounts. 
STRENUOUS GAMES 
Now, ■! don’t mean that, as a 
rule, you middle'*ged men and 
women should go gUt and play 
a strenuous game of baseball or 
tennis, or swim two or three 
miles. Leave such sports to 
younger persons who are better 
equipped physically to benefit 
from them. \
But there i.re various kinds 
of recreation that lielp you to 
relax physically and mentally. I 
would like to acquaint you with 
a few of them.
The value of playing golf has 
been pounded into a good many 
paunchy businessmen by their 
personal physicians. 
f in e  RECREATION 
Golfing is fine recreation, but; 
so is plain—Walking. You don’t! 
have to lug a bag of clubs and 
chase a little white ball around 
to get the exercise, fresh air and 
mental relaxation that walking 
brings.
Besides, overanxiety such as 
that which might be brought on 
by tough golfing competition 
won’t help you relax either 
mentally or physically.
Few of us can pass a construc­
tion job without pausing to watch 
a power shovel or bulldozer at 
work. ’The next time you walk by 
such a project, linger a while and 
watch it. For the watchers, this 
actually, is a form of recreation. 
You fo^e t your troubles, you 
lose yourself in the complexities 
of the job—you relax.
WATCH IN PERSON
Watching a baseball game, 
tennis match—any kind of sport 
—also is good for your physical 
and mental .health. To get the 
most benefits, you have'to get 
out into the fresh air and watch 
in person, not via television from 
the living room of your home.
Hobbies are forms of recrea­
tion, too, valuable forms. Rais­
ing flowers, photography, paint­
ing-all help you to relax.
And let’s not forget dancing. 
It’s a healthy recreation, and 
it’s fun.
Don't f ^ e  
Out To Play.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
J.B.: My little girl has mump«. 
I have had mumps. Is there any 
precaution my husband should 
take since he has not had them?
Answer: Mumps can be very 
disabling to ^dult naales. They 
may develop a condition known 
as architis and may even lose 
their reproductive power. Your 
doctor may suggest that your 








































































































VANCOUVER (C P)— The Sun 
says that the back - to - Russia 
movement of the Sons of Free­
dom Dokhobor sect has “blown 
up.”
The newspaper nuotes an un­
named member of the committee 
of elders of the sect as its source 
and says a meeting was sched­
uled in the interior Kootenays 
Saturday “to preoarc an an­
nouncement that t h e  emigration 
plan is cancelled.”
The Sun adds that a meeting 
of the entire group of the Sons 
of Freedom sect was expected to 
be held in the interior Sunday 
an.', adds:
"Officials in the Kootenays 
close to the Freedomitc situation 
knew from the start that no 
more than ."iO or 75 of the entire 
2,500 Freedomites were inter­
ested in the move.”
A four-man delegation of free­
domites went to Russia in Jan­
uary to seek a new homeland. It 
returned in March and reported 
they had been offered a large 
tract of land in Siberia.
It has since been disclosed, 
however, that Freedomites of 
military age going to Russia 
would be required to put in two 
years of compulsory military 
service there ' and serve in the 
Russian forces in the event of 
war. Bearing arms is against the 
creed of the sect.
(WT VWO , 
I t  THIS ADMIRAL 
C AY ,6U t?W HY  
HASUEINVITEO 
USTO DIHKER?
'MAV5E HE LIKES 
N\CE 1 M 1 8  
O E C O IM n O H t,
SCRUMPTIOUS.
'^WELCOMci MRS. SAYiVER. MAY I  HAVE YOUR CHARMIHO' 
JIOMPAKT OH M T W G H r . . . lH th E  SEAT OF f - “ * “
A PO CHO USKf.. ̂  YOU SEE, MRS. SAWYER, 
VWYi VMAT AHOYD ) WE WTUE NAVY ARE 
CTNTERPTECe, /O F T t M  IM THE POG- 
ADMlRALf ^  HOUSE. BUT MORE 
OF W AT LATER.
1
, BHICK SM'MSS THB PLATFORM \  \  
caM A M P Sl ABOUT.. I -------- TTC H iii
.A S  H s p a s s  s o  AH m i s s s . ^  a  huhhica^s ...
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
QDqa a ioaaR B  
taiaa0aci5> fyaa 
^aanniiaaoi 
l a a a Q s a a  







Some interesting situations 
could make this day a most sat­
isfying one. Be ready to act 
when presented with opportun­
ities, but do not be too aggressive 
in dealing with others. A friendly, 
persuasive manner will yield 
better results. ,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
as of next month, you should 
concentrate on matters relative 
to your financial standing and 
your assets. There’s a good like­
lihood that you’ll have , an op­
portunity to add to your sav­
ings. You should also investigate
liJ
GO
. WOULD V(3U LIKE ,
a piece  of cake,
ELMO?,









TO SEND THAT IN TO 
♦CUTE savings  
OF c h il d r e n * 
AND WIN myself 
A DOLLAR
A -"IS
possible chances to acquire some 
real estate, a house or -some 
solid securities that will bolster 
financial security, but be sure 
to use good judgement in such 
matters.
Later in the year, the celestial 
spotlight will be focussed on your 
personal affairs, and you should 
find social, domestic and senti- 
tnental relationships unusually 
satisfying. Look for events help­
ful to job progress in late De­
cember, all through January and 
February. Avoid extravagance 
next March, however.
A child born on this day will 
be artistically inclined and un­
usually devoted to family and 
home interests.
( H-M.' PLUMB 
EMPTY.^
.r '
I SURE DO HOPE TH’  ̂
STORE HAS MORE.'/
I’D LIKE ANOTHER BOTTLE 
O’ YOUR PERFUME JUST “ 
<E THlS.PLEASr ■
IT DID SUCH A DANDY JOB 
O’ KEEPIN* TH’ SKEETERS 
AWAY LAST SUMMER.'
for
\ 1 ” J - r - 3 “ 7 e 9 l O
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
• VOU SEE , MOKTY... 
WITH THESE UTTLB  ̂
SUCTION-CUP ARROWS 
THERE'S NOTHING 
TO WORRY ABOUT 1
fc:
DAILY URVrXOQUOTE — Here’s how to worU It:
A X Y D L B A A X R
; W I, O N O F E I, I. O W
One letter slinpiv stmict.s (or another In this sample A Is used
for the three U’s, X (or the two O's, etc Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of tho words arc all hints. Each day the 
code letters aro different
A URYTOGRAM QUOTATION
C D N L N V D N J I A C - B P S Z N J B S P P
V D U Q Z N -J V V D N L N • J I A V DU IK  Q S I
B L N N Y N ! -  D A P 0  N J .
YentmUy’s Uryptoquole: HEAV’N BUT TOE VISION OF FUL- 
FILL’D DESIUE -  FITZGEUALD.
T 7
HER MOTHER ALWAYS 
.WANTED h e r  TP DO 
TH/NCS /M A BIG 
WAY------
SU(5B A A4ICB STA W r- ^  
♦ the b ig g e s t  W /NDOW . 
^ — ' ON MAIM s t r e e t " /
Vth DuA«r DoJuctIWM 
Votl4 Knuv(4




IF VtXJ donY l ik e  it, 
I  KNOW IT'S IN 
6 0 0 0  TASTE.'
I'LL TAKE \T’3  NOT 
MATTER
OF t a s t e , 1







' 7 F p t |
^  , 1
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
-.... - ------------------------ .... .......  • •
BRITISH FABRIC PROTEcVs IN ANY WEATHER
The covering material that 
pi-otccl8 (hl.s latest Pye |x>rt- 
•bte radio in tho DrttUhi plan- 
tlc-coatcd fabric. ’’Everflex"
lenthercloth, "Evernex’’ pro­
vides a tough, easily cleaned 
Burface that offers complelo 
protccUon In anv climate,
OniCM. IlLUSIOfi











YOU USEP a S
r / ? / c K  T' 
THROW ME, 
te n d e r fo o t !
NOW I'M gonna  
OREAK YOU
tw o !
HOLD IT, CURT 1 H^RE
COMES ROGERS I
THERE'S PLENTY TO DO AROUND 
HERE WITHOUT FIGHTING!
WHAT'S THIS ALL ABOUTT
NOTHING, ROGERS, ANO 
TALKTOAftf" LIKE X WAS 
OttB OP YOUR SAPPLEBUMSI
■A. rev
-ists)
the English poet 
WORKED SO FEVERISHLY TO
co m p o s e  a  poetic tr ibu te  
IH  LATIN TO MARK TOE 
lo th  ANNIVERSARY OF D IE  
CORONATION OF QUEEN 
ELIZABETH I - W / i r / / f  
D IED O F m !/\U S W N
BORN WITHOUT 
H IN D  LEOa ,
W A L K S  o y ,
B A L A N C imON m i  
f v f i e u a s  
'Owned t>v PA.A.N.tKW 
Houston.TtoM
\
— " 'f '
. • ' " • J . , L , < a
tlte PA60RMMAT HOMORS A TREBon tne W.vcrMm.ncar f\i«K>*.Ovna
IhE PAGODA WAS BUIlT AS A TRIBUTE 
TO TOC TREE TOAT-AJKTAr/f/OWXtY
n iR iv e s  ov />v {s l a n o  o f
ROCK
^  J wlwr'Rt VOU 'k
YE5, AS I SAY. YOU ■'< W0CKIN& ON NOW, 
ARE NOaOeV IF YOU’RE 
NOT IN SCIENCE TOTOY...
IH.1 I'
7 ^ ]
,;.A GREAT NEW PROOUCr 
CALLED “FAMI5HE0*...
f ' r
IT’S AN CDintE 








,f, if  ,* ■ L O C A L  A N D  D IS T R IC T 1'̂ -
uncle resides here
A rth ritic  Society Seeks $1,750; 
D istrict Campaign Starts May 1
KELOWNA OBSERVES CENTENNIAL DAY OF THANKSGIVING
Citizens of Kelowna paused I official start of the province’s
Sunday to pray and give thanks 100th birthday celebratmns.
to God in communion with all This scene at The City la rk
British Columbians, marking I was taken just after city s
centennial flag was raised. 
Army personnel and cadets and 
navy cadets are seen standing 
at left, while in centre is the
100-voice choir conducted by 
Dr. Ivan Beadle. At far right 
is organist Fred Marriage.






Passed By V o te rs




Kelowna School District 23 was 
given the go-ahead sign Saturday 
to raise S379.000 for the construc­
tion of a junior-senior high school 
at Winnficld. 15 miles north of 
Kelowna, and adding four class­
rooms to the Raymer Avenue Ele­
mentary School, just on the south- 
!ern outskirts of the city.
Less than 13 per cent of the 
taxpayers bothered to vote on a 
referendum, but those who did 
vote approved of it 850-151, giv­
ing an endorsement of 84.1 per 
cent. Sixty per cent was needed 
for the referendum to pass.
Peachland was the only area 
to vote against the referendum, 
27 voting yes, and 28 saying no.
TENDERS SOUGHT
Fred Mackling, returning offi­
cer and who also is the secretary 
of Kelowna School District 23, 
said the board of trustees was 
disappointed at the small turnout 
of between 12 and 13 per cent.
Another of the city’s few non­
agenarians was caljed by death 
when William Harry Martin, late 
of 778 Bernard Ave., died in the 
I t e pre ous e e e u  181 local hospital Thurs-day. He 
per cent of the eligible electorsU-ould have been 93 next July 19. 
responded. The referendum be-| Born in Honey Creek, Wise., 
fore that attracted only 11 per July 19, 1865, he came to Alberta
Second half of the four week­
ly lectures on' horticultural land­
scaping and given by two Uni­
versity of B.C. professors, begins 
Wednesday.
Dr. J. W. Neill already has 
given lectures the past two Wed­
nesdays, and the response has 
been gratifying, according to W. 
F. Morton, district horticulturist 
with the provincial agriculture 
department.
This Wcdnc.sday’s lecture and 
Wednesday of last
“Canada needs strong hands to 
make a strong naticnl”
“Keep the Bluebird unit oi>er- 
ating in our district!’’
These are some of^the slogans 
of the Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma­
tic Society, which will begin 
'Thursday its annual month-long 
campaign for funds.
The branch has set its sight 
on raising $1,750 in the area out­
side the city. The city will not be 
canvassed, because CARS parti­
cipates in the annual Community 
Chest drive. This also applies to 
Glenmore.
Rev. J. A. Petrie, retired United 
.Church minister, is the campaign 
chairman this year, "nie rurrl 
areas, extending from Winfield- 
Okanagan Centre in the north to 
Peachland in the south, are divi­
ded into 11 districts, each with a 
team captain,
C. R. Bull, president of the 
Kelowna CARS branch, said the 
money was required “to carry on
tient’s doctor and as often as re­
quired. The patient can get the 
treatments without payment, or 
can pay anything up to $3 a treat­
ment. according to his or her 
financial ability,
(2) With early diagnosis and 
proper treatment, in four out of 
five cases., crippling and defor­
mity can be prevented.
'i3 ) Thirty years ago and less 
than that, if one had rheumatoid 
arthritis, there was no hope even 
if one had limitless financial re­
sources.
DISTRICT QUOTAS
The Kelowna mobile unit serves 
the district from Winficld-Okan- 
agan Centre to Peachland.
The districts, team captains
and their quotas In next month’s
campaign are:
South Kelowna, J. R. Hardy, 
$50; East Kelowna. Mrs. F. H, 
Tvirton, $50: South Bcnvoulln. H. 
V. Acland. $50; Nortlt Benvoulin, 
Mrs. G. E; Freeborn. $100; Okan- 
agan Mission, J. Bruce Smith,
Rutland and Belgo, E. Mugford, 
$150; Ellison. Mrs. D. C. John­
ston, $50: Winfield. G. Edginton, 
$100; Westbank and Lakeview 
Heights, $100; Okanagan Centre, 
M r s  C. G. Fallow. $50: Peach­
land, Mrs. W. D. Miller (Wom­
en’s Institute' $50.
m
Rites Held For 
District Grower
THE DAILY COURIER Q 
TUES. APRIL 29. 1958
................  A long-time and respected re.s-
the work it (the branch' must dojident of Glenmore—Willimn Rob- 
to uivc uninterrupted care andjert Hicks—died in the Kclouna
Negro Youth Stays A fte r Trek 
From South Africa To Arctic
SPENCE BAY. N.W.T. (C P I- 
Four years ago, Harold Timber- 
lake, a South African, sold his 
possession.s—five oxen and three 
cows—for passage to London and 
advejiture. Today, at 23, he is 
probably the only South African 
living in  the Canadian Arctic.
What brought the young farmer 
from the African Veldt to the 
rocky wastes of Boothia Penin­
sula, 200 miles north of the Arc­
tic Circle?
Mr, Timberlake says he first 
became interested in the Arctic 
through Rev. Colin Montgomery, 
brother of Field Marshal Viscount 
Montgomery. Canon Montgomery 
at the time was serving at Vry 
burg. 130 miles north of Kimber 
ley. The clergyman, who came to 
Canada in 1948 to become rector 
of All Saints’ Cathedral, Aklavik, 
N.W., returned to South Africa 
in 1951.
WORE CANON’S PARKA
“The first parka I ever wore
cent.
Tenders will be called right 
away for the Raymer school addi- 
ti'"'!!, while work on the Winfield 
school is not exepected to be 
started until next fall.
Here is a breakdown of the 
official figures:
Yes NoSp.
Westbank ..................  37 4 1
Ovama .......................  62 1 0
Winfield ...................... 161 0 1
Okanagan Centre ....... 39 6 1
Ellison .......................  11 2 0
Rutland ........ — . . . . .  41 3 0
Black Mountain ........  5 2 0
Benvoulin ............... . ■ 4 0 0
Mission Creek ............ 10 0 0
Joe Rich ....................  1 0 0
East Kelowna ............  14 1 0
South Kelowna, .......... 8 2 1
Okanagan Mission . . . .  28 0 0
Lakeview Heights . . . .  13 4 0
Woodlawn (Raymer) . 48 10 0 
Kelowna City . . . . . . . .  275 86
den.
was Canon Montgomery’s,’’ Mr.
Timberlake told a reporter re­
cently.
The clergyman's descriptions of 
the North excited the young South]Ewing’s Landing 
African and h e . wrote the Hud- ,, _
son’s Bay Company in L o n d o n .  |Totals ............... ......... »au lai o
They told him he could have a
Glenmore  ........ 60 2'
Peachland ................. 27 28
6 1
the one for
week, will be given by Dr. T. 
duiv Id ioud, ... .......... M. C. Taylor, professor and head
in i909 and settled in the Castor | of biology and totany at 
district before the town was]and director of Botanical Gar- 
started.
Besides homesteading there, he 
was engaged in the grain and 
machinery business. In 1918 he 
came to the Okanagan, residing 
at Penticton and Osoyoos until 
coming to Kelowna in 1945.
Predeceased by his first wife 
and a daughter, he leaves his 
second wife, the former Minnie 
Wentzell of Penticton, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Sibyl E. Lone,
Castor, apd one granddaughter,
Mrs. Dorothy Doran, also of 
Castor. Also surviving is his sis­
ter, Mrs. Flora Raymond, Wis 
consin.
Funeral service for Mr. Martin 
who was a life member of the 
Oddfellows Lodge in Penticton, 
was held Saturday afternoon at 
the chapel of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors, with Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiating. Burial was in the 
family plot, Lakeview Cemetery,
Penticton.
Pallbearers were brothers of 
the Oddfellows lodge.
Theme of Dr. Taylor’s two lec­
tures will be: how do plants 
make their living? Dr. Taylor 
was an undergrad at UBC, where 
he obtained his Bachelor of Arts. 
His graduate work was at Uni­
versity of Wisconsin and Uni­
versity of Toronto. Ho was 
awarded the Gager Memorial 
Fellow, Brooklyn Botanic Gar­
den, in 1953.
Since coming to B.C. he has 
been conducting botanical sur­
veys in the province, paying par­
ticular attention to rosa and the 
ferns-and their allies. He has 
made several trips to Europe, 
studying botanical gardens and 
has visited most of the gardens 
in the United States. He has writ­
ten several articles on botany.
Dr. Taylor is a nephew of 
Claude H. Taylor, East Kelowna 
fruit grower.
The lectures will be at the 
Senior High School lunch room, 
beginning at 8 p.m.
treatment to the many patients 
under our charge.”
WORK OF BRANCH 
In outlining some of the work 
of the branch, Mr. Bull said; “Our 
physiotherapist, during 1957, trav­
elled 7,045 miles and gave 2.263 
treatments. The women’s auxil­
iary . . . arranges for the driving 
of patients to and from the clinic. 
It takes them to and from Mrs. 
Jennens’ house whore their art 
and craft classes are held. It 
visits patients both in hospital 
and in their homes . . .  It gives 
them drives in the summer and 
parties in the winter. . .’’
Dealing with the provincial divi­
sion, Mr. Bull said that in nine 
years the society has been able, 
through public resnonsc to money 
appeals, to put 29 mobile units 
into operation, covering the en­
tire province. “Each is operated 
by a specially trained, chartered 
physiotherapist.’’ Hd said it was 
an “ achievement of its kind un­
surpassed in history.’’ 
REMEMBER THESE 
It was also pointed out by Mr. 
Bull that there are “three impor­
tant points to remember:
(1) The physiotherapist gives 
treatment on the order of the pa-
Gcncral Hospital Saturday at 
the age of 83 years.
The late Mr. Hicks came to 
Glenmore in 1921—direct from 
Northern Ireland—and purchased 
an orchard, where he had re­
sided ever since. He was active 
in the United Church and in the 
local AOTS club and was a keen 
worker of the Glenmore BCFGA 
local.
Funeral service was held Mon­
day, with Rev. R. S. Leitch of­
ficiating at the rites at Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance. Burial 
was at the Kelowna cemetery. 
Pallbearers were D. H. Whitham, 
L. E. Marshall, Maurice Wilson, 
Charles Henderson, L. L. Purdy 
and A. H. Stevens.
Ho leaves his wife, Mary, and 
two daughters—Mrs. Jack (Reba) 
Snowsell, Glenmore, and Mrs. H 
(Dorothy) Hubbard, Sea Island. 
Seven grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren a l s o  sur­
vive.
NOTES INFANTS
KINGSTON. Eng. (CP) — All 
children under the age of two in 
care of Surrey county council will 
receive birthday presents. It will 





Another “First" In Kelowna 
at Long’s. The U-Do-It self- 
service Tube Tester. Just 
bring your Radio or TV tubes 
to Long’s and test them your 
self.
Will test any make and type 
of lube.
New C.B.S. tubes can be pur­
chased if YOU decide that 
your tubes need replacing.
This service Is FREE. The 
decision is YOURS ALONE.
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.





Funeral service was held Sat 
nrday for Mrs. Charlotte Ella 
Baldwin, wife of St. George P. 
Baldwin, Okanagan Mission. She 
died in the local hospital Thurs­
day at the age of 71.
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden offici­
ated at the final rites at St. 
Andrew’s Church, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Burial was in the church­
yard cemetery there.
Honorary pallbearers were: F, 
D Burkholder, C. H. Mallam, H. 
A. Whillls. H, C. S. Collett and 
Dr. J. A. Urquhart.
Active bparers w’ore: P. S. 
Mnllam, Gifford Thompson. L, C. 
Collett. J. H. Browne, W. ,J. 
Bnrlcc and Norman Apsey. Kel­
owna Funeral Directors were in 
charge.
Bc.sidc.s her hu.sbnnd, she leaves 
one son, Gordon; three daugh­
ters. Mrs. J, H. iWinnlfrcd' 
Horn; Mrs. N. iDorothyi llo- 
main. Washington, and Mrs, W, 
(Yvonne' , Ha.sket. Peptlcton, 
Eight grandchildren, tliree sis­
ters and three brothers al.so are 
left.
job,as clerk in an Arctic post if 
he could reach London.
So in 1954, he turned over his 
share of the farm to his widowed 
mother and brother and sailed for 
London. His first post was at 
Fort Chimo, on Ungava Bay in 
northern Quebec. He was later 
transferred to Payne Lake, Que., 
and then to Lake Harbor, on Baf­
fin Island. The remainder of his 
three-year hitch was served at 
Port Harrison on eastern Hudson 
Bay.
Mr. Timberlake went back to 
South Africa for a visit in 1957 
but found it no longer interested 
him. He returned to the North 
and was posted here.
The South African now speaks 
enough of the Dorset and Nechi- 
lik Eskimo dialects to get by in 
casual conversation a n d  has 
mastered the post’s huskies to 
the point where he now makes a 
monthly 60 - mile run to Gjoa 
Haven to pick up the mail. There 
^ e re  only tw o  deliveries to 
■Spence Bay in 1957. ^
YEARLY SUPPLIK
Supplies are brought In once a 
year by Hudson’s Bay Company 
vessels and occasionally a light 
olnne drops by with fresh eggs, 
fruit or other delicacies;
The population here includes 10 
white persons:  ̂ Hudson’s Bay 
Company Manager Eric Mitchell 
and his wife: Anglican mussion- 
ary, Rev. Don Whitbread, his 
wife and seven-month-old daugh 
ter; RCMP Corporal Clay Frier 
and Constable Lee Wells; store­
keeper Ernie Lyle; and Rev. 
Joseph LoVerge, Roman Catholic 
mi.ssionary.
■There are about 240 E.sklmos 
in the Spence Bay trading area.
"It's quiet," says Mr, .Timber- 
lake. "I like the Eskimos and I 
like my work, I plan to stay in 
the Aretic,"
Occasionally lie will show slides 
of his South African birthplace, 
but most of his .slides depict seal­
hunting at Lake Harbor or the 
rocky cliffs and windy waters of 
Ungiwa Bay,
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
Now Showinv — Twice Nishtly —• 6:30 and 0:10 p.m.
DtHUS Open 6:00 p.m.
ADVANCED PRICI-a THIS PRESENTATION 
AduUa—8So Students—«0c Children—25ojin n a i inmiip
a n d  exquisite new  
JAPANESE STAR IN
By MARY-ANNA KIRSCHNER 
SENIOR COUNCI LMEETING
The senior high dance was dis­
cussed and it was finally decided 
that the price per person ,will be 
a little more than the usual said 
David Geen, president,“ .I think, 
since all the proceeds will be go­
ing towards the Crippled Childr 
ren’s Fund the students won’t 
mind.” ’
Centennial Day — The suggest­
ion has been brought to the coun­
cil that three candidates from 
our school be chosen to compete 
for Rutland’s Centennial Queen. 
Full details ’ on this will not be 
available until the latter part of 
next week.
LEADERS’ BANQUET
The "Leaders" had their ban­
quet the evening of April 18. The 
girls; under the leadership of 
Sharon Wageman. made a lus­
cious chicken chow mein supper 
which was served in Oriental 
style. Low tables were set up, 
with everyone sitting on the floor 
and dining with chopsticks.
The only lighting was candle­
light and decorations were of 
Oriental effect, Mr. Hermanson 
was guest' speaker and his talk 
was cnjpyed. He al-so invited any 
of the leaders who wished to come 
down nnytime for a free plane 
ride. After the banquet, they all 
went to the Gayland Show and 
had a whale of a time—so I’ve 
been informed.
SAFE DRIVING ROAD-E-0 
All tenagers with driving 
talents—especially all you hot- 
rodders, are urged to pick up 
your entry forms front Mr, 
Campbell at tlio office. The prize 
is really worth winning and-you 
never know it may be you. A 
$1,750 .scholarship would really 
come In handy now wouldn't it? 
So lot’s make it a date, all you 
hot-rodders and .see if you can 
match up to your stories. The 
date is May 4, at the Kelowna 
City Park.
Mr. Echlestnn and Mr, Gordon 
will be speaking to all of us in 
our next assembly and bring 
forth all the dctatl.s and qiialifl- 
cations required to Ciater the 
Kelowna Jaycoe's Teen-Age Safe 
Driving' Rond-E-0, Remember 
thi.s is your chancel!
SENIOR HIGH BLOSSOM HOP 
Friday evening was the last of 
the senior higli dances for the 
term bl'fore tlie big event— Grad­
uation. The auditorium was deco­
rated beautifully with pink and
white streamers, balloons and 
the sweet fresh, smells of blos­
soms all around. The students in 
cotton summer frocks and daz­
zling rock and roll shirts really 
brought summer right into swing.
Carol 'Wostradowski was master 
of ceremonies and A1 Jordan was 
guest speaker announcing the 
numbers which the jazz band 
played. The jazz band played for 
the first hour of the everiing and 
then supper was served. After 
that, the high school hobby band 
took over for the evening. Both 
bands were under the leadership 
of Mr. G. King
Dig that craz-z-z-zy beat!! 
Man. oh, man. Those Cats are 
real-1-l..cool!! Well-1 back in the 
English language, the bands did 
a good job of entertaining and 
show a promising future for 
themselves. The turnout could 
have been much better but de­
spite the small crowd all those in 
attendance eujoyed themselves 
thoroughly.
Ken Stowe was the lucky, win­
ner of the door prize—a free air­
plane ride. Congratulations Ken!
See you all at the grad dance 
next month. Let’s have a real 
good turnout for this._____ ■
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ADDED ATTRACTION -  ON OUR STAGE
JAPANESE DANCING
W e ll EVENlN(aMnrWEEN 9;0<> - 9; 1.5 P.M.
Letter Writer's 
Name Not Known
The Courier has received a 
letter to the editor regarding 
liockoy coverage, which letter 
was .signed by a name with the 
initials "E.L.C." We would like 
to piibliKli the letter but we can 
find no person of the signed name 
in the phone book or directory 
and the post office knows of no 
such person on the designated 
address.
Novortlielcss, we do believe 
there is such a person and the 
lejlcr was written in good faith. 
We would lihci therefore, the 
writer to contact u.s and verify 
his existence that wc may pub- 
ll.sh hi.s letter. '
— COMING —
Wednesday and Thursday 
April 30, May 1
DOUBLE BILL
"YOUNG AT HEART"
Musical Comedy Drama 
in Color
Doris Day, Frank Sinatra, 
Ethel Barrymore
— ALSO —






BARR &  ANDERSON'S
S A L E !
DELUXE 10y2 CU. FT. REFRIGERATORS
Model PLB104




T errific V a lu e!
Yours For 
Only $2.50 Weekly
WITH FAMOUS G i .  tXCLUSIVI FEATURES . . .
Magnetic Door
A G.E. exclusive. Closes automaLically, silently, surely. Tightly seals cold in 
—heat out.
Revolving Shelves .
Entire contents of the extra-strong, extra-large shelves turn into full view, 
easy reach with the touch of a finger.
Full Width Freezer
Holds up to 48 packages of frozen foods, And, full width Chiller Tray. Extra 
deep.
Roomy Vegetable Drawers
Keep vegetables fresh and crisp. Each drawer holds bushel. Stationary 
covers as extra shelf.
Dial Defrost '
Pius M any M ore  Deluxe Features
> '
BIG FAMILY
SAULT STE, MARIE. Onl. 
(C;Pi—Married Iq Neŵ  Hamp­
shire, Mr. and Mrs, John Rous- 
olio celebrated their 70th wedding 
anniversary, Mr„ Rouselle is 04 
and his wife is 92. They came 
here in 1900, and have seven chil­
dren living, with 23 graiulchildrcn 
and 25 great-grandchildren. _
OPEN IIOU8E
FORT VVILUAM, Onll (C P I- 
Mr, and Mr.i, J, L, Hlack cele- 
liiated their golden wedding with 
an o|wn house for their children 
and (rieiulH. Married In Scotland, 
tlu'y moved to Fort WUlitirn in 
[.1912, .
m DOUBLIIF E A T U R I




. . year’s finc.st drama . . .  
Showing at 10:15




















1 0 8 8
GATICS OPEN NIGHTLY — 7 P.M. 




VERNON — Highway 97 North At C|ly Limitii
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD.
The Business th a t  Q u a lity  an d  Service B u ilt  
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039
K
